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Briefly 
legislators to hear 
UI b~dget request 

Sill Iowa legislators will visit the 
campus today to hear the UI's state 
appropriations request for 1979-1980. 

Members of the delegation are Sens. 
Basa Van GUst (I).{)skaIoosa), Joan Orr 
ID-Grinnell), John N. Nystrom (R
Boone), and Reps. Wally E. Hom (0-
Cedar Rapids), John E. Patchett (0-
North Liberty) and Lester D. Menke (R
Calumet). 

The UI Is requesting $113.4 million for 
1979-1!NM), a 5.9 per cent Increase over its 
reqUest of $107 million for.1978-79. 

The group will meet from 10 a.m. to 
noon In the second-floor lounge on the 
southw~sL side of the Main Library, and 
will reconvene at 1 p.m. In the senior 
staff dining room of the University 
Hospitals. At 2:15 p.m. the group will 
tour the annexes of the UI Hygenlc 
Laboratory. 

Khalil, Dayan deny 
European meeting 
By United Press International 

Egyptian premier Mustafa Khalil and 
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan 
Thursday denied reports they planned to 
meet In Europe to discuss the stalled 
peace talks. 

But Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
said Khalil had told him of the possibility 
of such a meeting and said he had no 
objections, even hinting the lallts would 
take place. . 

President Carter, who has ordered 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance to the 
Middle East, warned that failure by the 
two nations to reach a peace agreement 
by a Dec. 17 deadline would be a "very 
serious matter" and would have "far 
reaching adverse effects." 

Khalil and Dayan, both currently In 
Europe, denied they had agreed to a 
meeting. But the Egyptian envoy said he 
was willing to hold talks if Israel agreed. 

An earlier report by Egypt's state
controlled Middle East News Agency 
said a m~ting between Khalil, Dayan 
and Israeli Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizman would likely take place In 
Loodon or Bonn. 

Treaty goal urged 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter said Thursday it is "very, very 
important" that Israel and Egypt sign a 
peace treaty by the Dec. 17 goal set at 
Camp David because there are no 
guarantees they would continue 
negotiations after that date. 

Carter said he sent Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance to the Middle East to 
convey that message personally to 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
and Egyptian President Anwar Sadal. 

In a breakfast meeting with White 
House reporters, Carter stressed the 
point, saying he thinks meeting the Dec. 
17 goal is more Important than either 
Begin or Sadat apparently do. 

He also said the negotiations should be 
carried out "not grudgingly but en
thusiastically . . . this has not been the 
case." 

Later Thursday, Israeli Ambassador 
Simcha Dlnitz told reporters there will be 
"increased diplomatic activity to try to 
meet the deadline if at all possible." 

Biomedical bucks 
BOSTON (UPI) - The Howard Hughes 

Medical Institute, breaking a quarter 
century of silence, disclosed Thursday 
that it is on the verge of becoming - if it 
ian't already - the nation's wealthiest 
biomedical research institute. 

The mysterious Miami-based Institute 
Is so rich It is able to afford satellite 
telecommunications systems to keep In 
touch with its 12 research centers 
scattered throughout the nation, ac
cording to a detailed report In the N e IN 

Eng/and Journal of Medicine. 
The Institute, which Is embroiled In 

Utigation over the estate of the late ec
centric billionaire, netted $18 million In 
1m from the Hughes Aircraf~ Co. In the 
I~year peric!d ending In 1973, it got $21.6 
mIl1Ion. 

In 19S3, Hughes founded the institute by 
trlllSfering all stock In the aircraft fimi 
to the institute, which has been dedicated 
to research In immunology and gentic 
engineering. 

Weather 
And 10 the first week In December 

ends. Wonderful, wasn't It? Well, walt 
until you see the second week. We'll start 
Itt with today, since it's the first day of 
!be aecond week: highs reaching almost 
15, 20 mIle-per-hour winds, and lows 
tonight around zero. We'll round It off • 
with depre88lngly de~ gray skies. 
Remember, It', just the beginning. 

Like a barn ablaze ••• 
The Dolly 1owatoIO." Mlilef 

A barn on RR 2 (Prllrle duChien ROId) north of lowl City W .. 

cleltro,ed by fir. lit. WldnMdly night. No people or .nlmlll 
_. Injured In till bill'. 1111 Vln Orden, who ltv .. on tile fM'l'll, 
.. Id till fll'I, which IIlrt1C1 It Ipproxlmltely ':15 p.m., may hewl 
been cellHd by In IIIIIIIInIon hIIter. Vln Orden .. Id the bItn 

houNd Illy, I __ bile triller, • cempet' tr.l .... Ind __ 

boerdl. FII'I trucIII from CorllYUle, Solon Ind North Liberty ... 
dllpltched to the fir., but there .11 lilti. tIIIt could be done II 

mott of tIIIltructW' hid colllpeecl by the lime till firemen Irrlved 
It the _. All they could do w •• let the bam burn Ind control 
the II-. 

American exit 
of Iran starts; 
strife spreads 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI ) - The U.S. 
Embassy Thunday began evacuating 
dependent.. who "wish to leave" to 
escape expected weekend anti-shah 
violence. Troops opened fire on 
demonstrators In Tehran's bazaar and 
spreading oil strikes cut off the 00" of 
natural gas to the Soviet Union. 

Foreign student.. were ordered to leave 
the capital and return to their homes for 
two months at the expense of the 
government In an effort to stem student 
demonstrations against the shah's 
regime. 

Most of the capital was quiet Thunday 
but protest demonstration. were 
reported In the Grand Bazaar and In the 
walled cemetery. Witnesses said troops 
opened fire to disperse crowds In the 
bazaar and several persons were Injured. 

U.S. sources emphasized the embassy 
departures were only for those who 

wanted to leave and was not a general 
evacuation. 

(Although U1e Embassy played down 
aU reports of mass evacuation, airline 
sources In other capitals Slid Pan Am 
was diverting many of its flights to 
Tehran and that 2,000 leats would be 
available by Friday morning for 
Americans wishing to leave Tehran. 

(The sources said the U.S. Embassy In 
Istanbul was In charge of this phase of 
the evacuation and that Pan Am would 
Oya shuttle service between Tehran and 
Istanbul to take out as many Americans 
as possible before expected widespread 
disturbances on Sunday. 

(Luftansa said In New York it was 
adding an extra evacuation plane.) 

"The U.S. Embassy has not ordered 
the evacuation of all AmerIcans living In 
Iran," an official statement said. 

SomQza lifts martialla.w, grants 
amnesty to political prisoners 

"But those dependents of U.S officials 
who wish to \eave tem9Ofar\\~ ar~ 
authorIzed to depart lor selected 
destinations In Europe." 

The embassy action foUowed a mass 
exodus Wednesday of hundreds of 
American citizens fearing increased 
anti-6hah violence this weekend. 

Tehran airport was jammed with 
~met\cans, Getmanl and o\het 
foreigners and most flight.. out of the 
country were booJred soUd. 

The Israeli airline EI AI said It added 
two special flights to its Tehran-Tel Aviv 
route and all were departing full -
mosUy with Iranian Jews fearing the 
overthrow of their protector U1e shah. 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -
President Anastasio Somoza Thursday 
gave in to opposition demands and an
nounced the immedlate end of martial 
law and an amnesty for political 
prisoners. 

But fighting escalated In the north, 
wbere the National Guard said it had 
"wiped out" three guerrilla bases, killing 
at least 12 Sandinlsta guerrillas and, In a 
later dispatch, said 10 more suspected 
insurgents were slain In two separate 
clashes. 

Guard spokesman Col. Aquiles Aranda 

Escobar said the sweep against three 
Sandinista camps In mountains In 
western I-:steli province 150 miles north 
of Managua ended early Thursday. 

Military sources said Guard warplanes 
rocketed and strafed the camps In what 
appeared to be the heaviest fighting since 
the September civil war that killed 1,500 
persons. 

"We wIPed out the entire guerriila 
contingent there," Aranda said. He 
declined to give casualty figures but 
Somoza told reporters at least 12 
guerrillas and two Guardsmen had been 

. 

killed. 
Miltiary sources said Thursday night 

at least 10 more Sandlnista guerrillas 
were killed In two new clashes, but the 
National Guard said it had no official 
knowledge of the actions. 

f:lght suspected Insurgents were killed 
In a skirmish at Piedra Gorda, 175 miles 
northeast of Managua, and two more 
died In an action near the village of 
Limay, 133 mUes northeast of Managua, 
the sources said. They said there were no 
reports of government casualties. 

Somoza said he made the concessions 

to the Broad Opposition Front at the 
request of a U.S.-led mediation panel that 
has ~ trying for weeks to arrange a 
peaceful end to the bloody Nicaraguan 
crisl1J. 

Front leaders met after the speech 
apparently to decide whether they would 
now agree to furU1er negotil tlo on a 
plebiscite on whether Somoza should qult 
or serve out his term unCll 1981. 

At the United Nations, six nations 
introduced a resolution condemning 
Somoza for "massive and repeated 
human rights violations." 

I.C. spou·se abuse service 'poor' 
By ROD BOSHART ~~illllllill~IIIi~liiiiiiiliiiiiiiilll~lIlIlill~ Staff Writer 

"An enormous gap In services" for 
victims of spouse abuse exists In Iowa 
City, according to Kristy Kissel, coor
dinator of the UI Women's Resource and 
Action Center's ' (WRAC) Aid and 
Alternatives for Victims of Spouse Abuse 
Program. . 

Kissel, whose organization received a 
grant In May 1977 to do a fact-finding 
study of spouse abuse In the Iowa City 
area, said she was "shocked" by the 
inadequacy oJ local social service 
agencies to deal with victims of spouse 
abuse. 

" I never realized what an enormous 
gap existed as far as services are con
cerned for victims of spouse abuse," she 
said. 

Within two days of the start of her 
group's study, Kissel said various 
agencies were referring victims to her 
explaining that, "You know more about 
this than we do." 

Since no spouse abuse agency exists, 
Kissel said it has been difficult to 
determine the number of victims or the 
magnitude of the problem In Iowa City. 

The Aid and Alternatives to Victims of 
Spouse Abuse Program offers coun
seling, Information and makes referrals 
but is not a service-prOviding agency, she 
said. 

Kissel said a report compiled by a UI 
School of Social Work studen t earlier this 
year estimated that 20 to 50 Iowa City 
women seek some fonn of assistance 
each month. . 

A study issued Nov. 7 by the 
Emergency Assistance subcommittee of 
the Johnson County Regional Planning 
'Commission recommended that 
providing temporary shelter and In· 
tensive crisis-Intervention counseling for 
spouse abuse victims be one of the 
county's toHriority needs. 

Pam Ramser, a committee staff 
member, said, "Because the committee 
felt spouse abuse was a problem, It 
recommended that some klnd of a 
program, possibly Including a facility, 
for spouse abuse victims should be 
established. " 

Ramser said the committee also found 
It difficult to document the scope of the 
problem. She said the committee sur-

veyed area lawyers and ministers and 
those who responded said a high per
centage (from 50 to 80 per cent) of the 
divorce cases they handled Involved 
some form of spouse abuse. 
. "Usually reports represent a fracUon 
of what's really going on," KJssel said. 
"If we've got 20 to 50 victims coming In 

Tho DoIy -..o..n Long 

every month with nothing or limited 
services to offer them, it wili really open 
up if something is established. Right now 
we can only handle the super
emergencysltuations." 

Most abuse situations occur because 
there is an acceptable level of violence 
between couples in our society; because 

counselors encourage women to try to 
"work the problem through"; and 
because once a violent situation 
escalates, fear for their safety or their 
children's safety prevent women from 
leaving their husbands, KIssel said. 

Many battered women tend to blame 
themselves or others, especlaUy their 
husbands, blame them for the situation 
they are In, she said. 

"It's essential after a beating that the 
man establishes or convinces her that 
she made him do It and that the beating I1J 
justified," KiaeU said. "This works 
fairly effectively." 

Often If a woman accepts the blame 
and choses to stick with her husband, the 
violence escalates unW she Is faced with 
a life and dea th situation and cannot 
escape it, she said. 

"The same people who said 'Don't 
leave him' now say, 'How did you let the 
situation get to thla point?' So you're 
damned If you do and you're damned If 
you don't," KIssel said. . 

Because her group recommends that 
couples who are In an abuse situation 
sho\lld separate while they are working 
the problem out, she said, "people call us 
home wreckers." 

In many abuse cases, seeing a 
marriage counselor while the couple I1J 
still living together Is "Uke pouring oil on 
a fire," Kissel said. "The violence will 
escalate. If they are lep8l'ated, then I'd 
say 'Yes, see a counselor.' " 

The man needs to make a commitment 
to alter his behavior, Killel said, and he 
cannot or does not do that while they are 
living together. 

When a battered woman seeks help, it 
is usually because her situation bas 
become desperate, she said. 

"We try to point out that you really 
don't have to live that way," K188el sald. 
"Because of the sheer fear Involved, you 
tend to numb yourself to what's ha~ 
pening for purposes of survival but that 
gets you out of touch with your 
situation." 

Klssel said that a man who abules his 
spouse has a "definite personality 
profile." She said many women who seek 
help are surprised that Kissel "knows" 
their husbands becaUJe they usually fit 
the profile. 

"He Is a man who is InJecure about 
what a man should be. He baa an InDated 

TIn ................. 

Diplomats tried to avoid using the word 
"evacuation" In regard to the exodus of 
foreign dependents 10 as not to indicate 
any lack of confidence In the regime '. 
abllity to provide aecurlty for foreign 
nationals and control the situation. 

Instead, officials referred to thOle 
leaving as laking "early ChrIstmas 
leave" and "departure on paid holiday 
abroad." 

Diplomats admitted they were no 
longer certain how many of the 41,000 
Americans living In Iran were still left. 
One lOurce said, however, that 8 good 
indicator was the lOuthern city of Shlraz 
where the American community bas 
been depleted from 1,300 to 500. 

Nearly aU of those departing, mostly 
the employees and dependents of private 
companies working under contract In 
Tran, said they Intended to return to Iran 
after the high Moslem holy days of 
Mohorram. 

Carter 'hopes' 
shah survives 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter said Thursday he "hopes" the 
shaJ1 can survive Iran's bloody turmoil 
but made clear the United States will not 
Intervene to save him as It did 25 years 
ago. 

At a breakfast newl conference, 
reporters asked Carter whether he thinks 
the shah will be a ble to retain power In 
the face of continuing bloodshed, strikes 
and demonstrations aimed at his over
throw. 

"I don't know,l hope 10," the president 
said. 

"This is something that iBln the hands 
of the people of Iran. We have never had 
any intention and don't have any in
tention of trying to Intercede In the in
ternal political affairs of Iran." 

The relpOllle on the shah's future 
seemed carefully hedged and unlllllally 
bleak for Carter, who had exprelled 
unOInching sympathy and support for the 
Iranian ruler In previOUl conunents. 

With the complementary bands-off 
pledge, Carter was restating a policy 
point U.S. officials have found need to 
Itress repeatedly throughout Iran', 
deepening crisis: That there will be no 
repetition of the Cold War powerllJay of 
1953, when the CIA helped to overthrow 
Iran's leftist premier, Mohammed 
MossadeJh. 

Inside 
Gas shortage? 

Right here 
in River City? 
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akes--
Vicious again 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Punk rocker Sid Vicious, 
who had been free in $50,000 ball awaiting trial on 
charges he stabbed his girlfriend to death, was 
back in jail Thursday, charged with assaulting 
the brother of rock star Patti Smith. 

Vicious, bass guitarist for the now-defunct Sex 
Pistols band, was booked Thursday on assault 
charges for an incident police said occurred 
Wednesday at Hurrah's, a popular discotheque 
near Lincoln Center. 

Police said Vicious, whose real name Is John 
Simon Ritchie, struck Todd Smith in the left eye 
with a beer mug about 1: 30 a.m. during an 
argument. Police said the wound required five 
slitches. 

Vicious's overtures to a female guitarist of a 
band called Skaflsh, which ha~ just finished a set 
at the disco, were said to have annoyed Smith, 
causing the dispute. 

When he was arrested Oct. 12, the British punk 
rocker allegedly confessed to kllllng Nancy 
Spungen, whose bloodied and scantily clad body 
was found In the bathroom of the $3~a-night 
room they shared at Manhattan's bohemian 
Chelsea Hotel, a residence frequented by artists 
an(1 wouid-be artists. 

'War stories' 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Richard Nixon 

returned briefly to the Washington social scene 
Thursday to sip cocktails with old White House 
loyalists like Rose Mary Woods, reminisce and, 
as one former aide put it, swap "war stories." 

Making his first social appearance in the 
nation's capital since the Watergate scandal 
drove him from office In 1974, the former 
.president spent an hour or so at a reception 
hosted by a Nixon White House alumni group 
known as "The February Group." 

"I'm delighted to have a chance to see all my 
old friends, many of whom I haven 't seen in four 
years," he told reporters as he entet;ed the 
private party in a downtown hotel. 

"Since this is a private trip, I'll have no 
comment whatever, of course, on any public 
issues." . 

His appearance at the hotel 's side entrance 
drew scattered booing from a few passersby on 
the-rainy street and applause fr\) . peQple in the 
lobby. • 

Quoted ... 
.. It's an put rage that after all these y~ars ~e 
don't have normal trade relations with the 
second greatest nation in the world. 

-W. Averill Harriman, speaking of U.S.
Soviet relations at a luncheqn in the Kremlin. 
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FAA faulted in 
San Diego crash 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion declined to upgrade air 
control faclllties at San Diego's 
airport and canceled a contract 
for a device that could prevent 
in-flight collisions like the one 
that killed 144 people last 
September, a congressional 
panel was told Thursday. 

The hearings were called by a 
House Transportation sub
committee to investigate FAA 
procedures and equipment as a 
result of the Sept. 25 collision 
between a Pacific Southwest 
Airlines jet and a private plane 
near the congested San Diego 
airport. 

Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., 
charged that air traffic con
trollers in San Diego had been 
complaining for several years 
about the high volume of 
private planes crossing the 
landing and takeoff paths of 
commercial airliners without 
ever making radio contact with 
the tower. 

He said an FAA document 
showed one controller In May 

1977, "almost pleading for 
someone to listen to his stories 
about unsafe conditions at San 
Diego." Moffett said the memo 
reported that on April 16, 1977, a 
collision was avoided by only 20 
feet at an altitude of 2,000 feet 
and that less than three weeks 
later, on May 4, there was 
another near-miss. 

Committee chairman John 
Burton, D-Calif., who called 
flying into and out of San Diego 
"a fairly heavy crapshoot," 
said the FAA denied the request 
for better radar equipment In 
the airport tower because it 
would have had to pay con
trollers more. 

FAA chairman Langhorne 
Bond testified that the $600,000 
requested for upgrading facili
ties was denied because "we 
concluded we could put that 
money somewhere else to 
provide better safety equip
ment." 

"You sure as hell made a 
mistake, didn't you," Burton 
asked, and Bond replied, "Not 
ne¢essarily. " 

Steel producers try 
. court to stop strike 
By Ullited Press International . 

Seven of the nation's major 
steel producers went to court 
Thursday to try to stop a strike 
by independent steel hauiers 
that has been marredbyhlt·and
run violence and cost major 
steel-hauling firms millions of 
dollars. 

Seven steel-hauling trucks 
were hit by gunfire in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania Thursday as the 
strike by the Fraternl\l Associa
tion of Steel Haulers-entered its 
28th day. 

Several major steel-hauling 
firms in northeastern Ohio 
reported losing between $30,000 
and $50,000 a day in lost steel 
shipments and damages to 
trucks caused by bullets, 
shotgun blasts, tire punctures 
and bricks thrown from over
passes. 

The suit was filed in U.S. 
District Court in Pittsburgh by 
U.S. Steel Corp., Jones & 
Laughlin, Wheeling-Pittsburgh, 

National Steel Co.~ Bethlehem 
Steel, Youngstown Sheet and 
Tube and Republic Steel Co. It 
seeks fines of $3 mllllon against 
FASH. 
. The firms also asked for a fine 
of $100 ,000 for each day the 
strike continues and fines of 
$25,000 against F ASH President 
Bill Hill and 22 other F ASH 
members, with additional fines 
of $2,500 a day against the in
dividuals for each day the strike 
continues. 

Judge Louis Rosenberg, who 
conducted the hearing behind 
closed doors because steel 
companies said their witnesses 
were being threatened, re
cessed the proceedings until 
today. 

A spokesman for Armco Steel 
Co., headquartered In Middle
town , Ohio, said it is running 
normal shipments from its 
large Middletown works and, 
after a brief interuption, its 
shipments were back to normal 
at its Dlant in Ashland. Ky. 

St'.l~'~ ~ , 
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~ FOR 

EDUCATION 
MAJORS 

The Professional 
Education Series 

The besl paperback Investment you elJer made t 

Over 20 d,lIerenl lilies Each covers a 
major Interest area In educallon Straight talk 

by nationally recognized educators The Iheones 
you re studYing now are explained ,n terms 

of classroom reality Great lor an overview or 
to supplement the malenal you (a now uSing 
See our sloek of Ihe Profess,onal Education 
Serles-Ihey re Ihe paperbacks you 1/ keep' 

Iowa Book 
& Supply 

Open evenings Man, Wed, Thurs, & Fri 

Unique 

CHRISTMAS 
DECORATIONS 

from the 
Scandinavian countries 

GILDA 
Imports 

215 Iowa Ave. 338-7700 

n''', Orange 
moor 

Finishing your 
needlework 

Learn how to 
profeSSionally dean, 
block, size and prepare 
your crewel, embroidery 
or n,eedlepoint project 
for finishing. 

We will show you how 
to prepare needlework 
for framing, make a 
pillow, purse, eyeglass 
case or billfold. 

Call for more 
information or to 
register for the Satu ~day, 
Dec. 9 workshop at \ 
either 10 am or 2 pm. 

Downtown Iowa City 
351-5457 

White Stag 
MT. JEFFERSON 
MODEL 

GREAT 
COAT 

WATER REPELLENT 
SIERRA "W" 
POPLIN WITH 
WARM WOOL $72 
PLAID INSIDE. 

WE GIVE 
YOU 
A 

BIG CHOICE 
CHECK OUT OUR 
SELECTION OF STAG 
JACKETS AND VESTS 
IN DOWN OR HOLLOWFIL. 

JDHN WILSDN'S 
~:=SPORTS 

408 E. College 5t. 
WINTER WEAR 

HEADQUARTERS 

The Headliners is pleased to introduce our two new 
stylists: Jenny Hannum and linda Ellerhoff. 

Both are ~xperienced stylists specializing in the 
natural look in permanent waving and hair cutting 
for men and women. 

The HEAoLIN.ERS 
207 North Linn 338-5022 

Mon - Thurs 6-7, Fri 6-6, Sat 8-5 . 

I 

or a stylish expression 
of Christmas warmth. 

Give a Sweater 
from Bivouac 

Sun, 12-5, Mo-Th 1~9 
Fri. & ~at. 10.5:30 

ALL WOOD DRAWING TAitE 

A durable, top quality hardwood table ideal for 
student and home use_ Can be adjusted in both 
height and table top angle_ It is available in two 
standard plain edge top sizes. Each is in
dividually cartoned, compl~te with assembly 
instructions. X-mat 

C N T 81 S ..... lail Price Open Evenings It, o. op z. __ 
G229 18 24" x 36" 48" Mon., Wed., Th., 
G229 1C 31" x 42" 5S" 

(whllt 1hty ,"U .".' I I. 

Boxed UnaIHmbled for Ell, Shipping 

All-weather 
Coats 

Weather taming 
All-weather coat 

Ifs the only coat 
you'll need 

Classic full-length 
"mariner poplin" 
trench coat, wind 
and water resistant 

on the outside, warmly 
lined with 70% virgin 

wool & 30% nylon zip-out 
lining. A perfect 
gift for the cold 
weather ahead. 

$11501 

Also available in 
the Brittany. 

Navy & British Tan 
$1100' 

-1 ( "0 "Your 
CMerJ:Y-: 

Chri§tmas 
~8tdre 
~ 

St. Clair-Johnson 
"Where good clothing Is not expensive." 

124 East WIshlngton 
Open Mon., Wed., Thur •. , Frl. till 9 pm • 

Unlea 
By BILL LENIHAN 
SPeCial to The Daily Iowan 

A federal investigation Is jl 
getling under way Into t 
causes of shortages in unlead 
gasoline, but In Iowa Ci 
several DX gas stations a 
,lready beginning to feel t 
crunch. 

Dick Brown, owner of Hill T 
DX, 1123 N. Dodge St., said th 
supplies of unleaded gasol1 
)Jave been tight lately. 

"I haven 't been out yet 
Brown said. "I just got so~ 
gas yesterday, but it wasn't 
(uIIload." 

According to Brown, h 
supplier was distributing wh 
gas he had around town so l 
stations will be able to get by f 
a while. 

Brown said he does not kne 
how long the current shortal 
wiUlast. "The local distribut 
only delivers the product whl 
we order it. When he's shO! 
we're short.' 

Harold Rogers, owner 
Harry's Dodge Street D 
Service, North Dodge ar 
Church streets, said his Statil 
may run out of unleadl 
gasoline before long unless he 
supplied. 

"[ ordered 3,000 gallons la 
week and 1 didn't get it 
Rogers said. "So far I've bel 
able to get along by gettir 
small shipments here ar 
there. " 

According to Rogers, he w 

I.C. gas ar 
rates incr4 

A 12.7 per cent net rate i 
crease lor Iowa City gas ar 
electric customers went In 
effect Thursday, according 1 

Iowa-illinois Gas and Electr' 
Co. officials. 

Richard Miller, the utility 
vice president of operation: 
said the company Is makin 
several major changes in it 
electric rate structure in low 
along with the rate increase. 

"The 'small-use residentil 
rate' would eliminate about I 
per cent of the electric rat 
increase lor 43,000 or 29 per cer 
of the utility's Iowa residentil 
C\L!Itom~rs t who nO~ .f use 1 
kilowatt-hours (kwh) or less PE 
day during their two highest-us 
summer months of June, Juil 
August and September," MillE 
said. 

Under this plan, customer 
who use 15 kwh per day or Ie! 
during the two highest-us 
summer months are entitled t 
the lower rates during th 
winter months, said Thoma 
Hoogerwerf, the utility's low 
my spokesman. 

Utility bills mailed next wee 
will indicate which individul 
customers qualify. 

Another change in the electri 
rate structure is to create 

Courts 
An Iowa City man wa 

arraigned in Johnson Count 
District Court Wednesday on 
charge of delivering cocaine t 
a special agent of the low 
Bureau of. Crimin~ 
Investigation (BCI). 

James D. Zlegmann, 291 
Radcllffe Ave., was arrested b 
Steve Keenley of the stat 
narcotics division afte 
allegedly delivering cocaine t 
Keenley at approximately 10:4 
a.m. in the parking lot of th 
Iowa City Mall Shoppin 
('enter. 

According to Tom Ruxlo\\ 
the BCI officer in charge c 
Ipeelal agents, four grams wa 
delivered and the alTest wa 
made with the aid of local lal 
enforcement officers. Fou 
~r~ is about one-seventh 0 
an cunce. The street value 0 
COCaine Is apprOximately $100 , 
gram. 

Ziegmann was released on hi 
own recognizance. Hi 
)l'eUminary hearing was set fo 
Dec. 20. 

Russe ll and JoAnn Ford 

Facu Ity-Staff-Grad 

Wine Cheese 
Social 

Friday 4:30-6:00 
The Upper Room 

, Old Brick 
26 E. Market 

Luthern Campus Ministry 
(ALC-LCA) 
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'" Unleaded is low locally 
By BILL LENIHAN 
SpeCial to The Daily Iowan 

not Irnow how much he will be 
short unW Friday, when he 
places his ned gasoline order. 

A federal investigation is just Bill Brown, cC).Qwner of B &: D 
getting under way into the TIre Co., 1025 S. Riverside 
causes of shortages in unleaded Drive, also sells DX gas. Brown 
gBSOline, but in Iowa City said he probably received one of 
several DX gas stations are the last full shipments of 
already beginning to feel the unleaded gas. 
crunch. "What I have now should last 

Dick Brown, owner of Hill Top through the weekend," Brown 
PX, 1123 N. Dodge St., said that said. "I shouldn't be running out 
supplies of unleaded gasoline until sometime early next 
\lave been tight lately. week." 

"I haven't been out yet," Accoring to Brown, the 
Brown said. "I just got some problem is with the WUliams 
gas yesterday, but It wasn't a Pipe Une Co., which has ter
!Ullload." minals in Coralville and Bet-

According to Brown, his tendorf, the dispersing centers 
supplier was distributing what for DX gasoline in this area. 
gas he had around town so the "The Coraiville pipeline is out 
stations will be able to get by for and the Bettendorf pipeline is 
a whOe. out," Brown said. "I don't Irnow 

Brown said he does not know when they will be getting more 
how long the current shortage In.'' 
will last. "The local distributor V.K. Graber, division sales 
oniy delivers the product when manager of Sunmark Industries 
we order It. When he's short, in Cedar Rapids, the supplier of 
we're short. .,. •• DX gasoline, admitted that the 

Harold Rogers, owner of OX tenninals have been out. 
Harry's Dodge Street OX 
Service, North Dodge and 
(,'hurch streets, said his station 
may run out of unleaded 
gasoline before long unless he is 
supplied. 

"I ordered 3,000 gallons iast 
week and I didn't get it," 
Rogers said. "So far I've been 
able to get along by getting 
small shipments here and 
there." 

According to Rogers, he will 

"It's been tight lately," 
Graber said. "But so Car we've 
been able to move Crom one 
tenninal to 'another to keep our 
stations supplied." 

Graber said the worst part of 
the shortage is over and sup
plies should increase in the next 
few weeks. 

Y. T. J ones, president of 
Williams Pipe Line Co., said the 
problem is more widespread 

I.C. gas and electric 
rates increase 12.7% 

A 12.7 per cent net rate in
crease for Iowa City gas and 
electric customers went into 
effect Thursday, according to 
lowa-IlIjnois Gas and Electric 
Co. officials. 

Richard Miller, the utility's 
vice president of operations, 
said Ule company is making 
several major changes in its 
electric rate structure in Iowa 
along with the rate increase. 

"The 'small-use residential 
rate' would eliminate about 80 
per cent of the electric rate 
increase for 43,000 or 29 per cent 
of the utility's Iowa residential 
~~lol1l rs J ~ho no"'! . J use 15 
kilowatt-hours (kw'h) or less per 
day during their two highest-use 
summer months of June, July, 
August and September," Miller 
said. 

Under this plan, customers 
who use 15 kwh per day or less 
during the two highest-use 
summer months are entitled to 
the lower rates during the 
winter months, said Thomas 
Hoogerwerf, the utility's Iowa 
City spokesman. 

Utility bills mailed next week 
will indicate which individual 
customers qualify. 

Another change in the electric 
rate structure is to crea te a 

Courts 
An Iowa City man was 

arraigned in Johnson County 
District Court Wednesday on a 
charge of delivering cocaine to 
a special agent o( the Iowa 
Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation (BCI) . 

James D. Ziegmann, 2910 
Radcliffe Ave., was arrested by 
Steve Keenley of the state 
narcotics division after 
allegedly delivering cocaine to 
Keenley at approximately 10: 45 
a.m. in the parking lot of the 
Iowa City Mall Shopping 
Center. 

According to Tom Ruxlow, 
!he BCI officer in charge of 
lpecial agents, four grams was 
flelivered and the arrest was 
made with the aid of local law 
~n\orcement officers. Four 
~rams is about one-seventh of 
iln ounce. The street value of 
cocaine is approximately $100 a 
gram. 

summer-winter rate dif
ferential. Under this change, 
residential and commercial 
customers will be charged a 
higher rate during the summer, 
when usage is high, than in the 
October to May period. 

Under the change, an Iowa 
City customer who uses 600 kwh 
of electricity per month will be 
charged an additional $3.62 per 
month. 

Gas bills for the average 
residential customer will in
crease by 8.5 per cent, or $23, 
for one year. 

Iowa-Illinois rued a request 
for higher gas and electric rates 
with the Iowa State Commerce 
Commission on March 29. The 
company began collecting 3 per 
cent higher gas rates, subject to 
refund, on April 29. 

"The net electric Increase of 
12.7 per cent, when coupled with 
the natural gas Increase of 
about 3 per cent already being 
collected subject to refund, 
produces an overall average 
increase of abOut 7 per cent for 
combination residential 
customers in the Iowa Quad 
Cities, Iowa City and Fort 
Dodge service areas," Miller 
said. 

residents o( Unn County, filed a 
$50,000 suit in Johnson County 
Uis\,rict Court Wednesday in 
connection with a car
motorcycle accident on Apri130, 
1978. 

The court record states that 
at the time of the accident 
Russell Ford was riding a 
motorcycle on Dubuque Street 
when he was allegedly struck by 
a vehicle driven by George 
Ebert of Iowa City. 

"The accident occurred as a 
result of the negligence of 
Bbert, which consisted of his 
failure to keep a c1~ar lookout, 
(or failure to yield right.d-way 
to the plaintiff and for his im
proper turn," the suit stated. 

The suit asks for $50,000 to 
cover medical expenses, 
physical injury and mental 
anguish. 

than just OX gas. 
"What you are seeing is the 

tall end of a general industry 
supply crunch that began to 
surface in late July and early 
August," Jones said. "This was 
a time when demand was much 
grea ter than the amount being 
manufactured. " 

Jones said there have also 
been refinery problems which 
included some minor upsets in 
some of the Southern refineries 
plus a serious fire in a refinery 
in Denver. 

Jones said the pipeline 
companies have cut back on 
transporting other materials, 
such as crude oil, to provide 
room for shipments of ad
ditional gasoline from the 
Southern refineries to the Iowa 
and Minnesota area. 

"I don ' t anticipate 
rationing," Jones said. "There 
seems to be a general im
provement in the supply 
situation plus a lessening in 
demand because of the bad 
weather we have been having." 

Rogers said if his supplies get 
too low he will shut off .the seU
serve pumps at his station and 
go to full service so that he can 
maintain his fulI profit until the 
gasoline runs out. 

Despite the shortages, the one 
station in town that was ex
pected to be short isn't. 

Shell Oil Co. earlier this week 

announced plans to supply its 
dealers with only 75 per cent of 
the gasoline they sold during 
December of last year. 

Gislea Vogel, manager of 
Discount Dan's Shell Station, 
933 S. Clinton St., said that the 
cutbacks have not affected her 
station. 

" As of yet there is no 
problem," Vogel said. "'!bat is, 
of course, unless rationing lasts 
a couple of months, which it 
isn't supposed to." 

Shell officials said the 
shortage exists because of in
creased demand during the 
summer and faU, maintenance 
work at two refineries and 
government regulation. 

The Standard OU Co. has also 
started limiting the supply of 
unleaded gas. Dick Yitosh, 
owner of Yltosh Standard 
Service, Keokuk Street and 
Highway 6 Bypass, said 
Standard Oil has just im
plemented an allocation plan on 
its premium lead-Cree gas. 

According to Vitosh, he will 
only be given as much gasoline 
as he sold during December of 
last year. 

"I won'llrnow if I'm going to 
have a problem until the end of 
the month," Vltosh said. "I've 
been allocated what I normally 
sell, but whether or not I will 
have a problem wfll depend on 
how sales go this month." 

FACTORY DEMONSTRATION 

SANKYO 
THE MOVIE PEOPLE. 

Jim Ragborg, Sankyo's Factory Representative will 
be in our store Friday and Saturday, December 8th 
and 9th. 

SILENT 
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Ziegmann was released on his 
Own recognizance. His 
preliminary hearing was set for 
Dec. 20. UnivefSiry cf hw Press 
Russell and JoAnn Ford, 

Facu Ity-Staff-Grad 

Wine Cheese 
Social 

Friday 4: 30-6: 00 
The Upper Room 

Old Brick 
26 E. Market 

Luthern Campus Ministry 
(ALC-LCA) 
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JOHN KEAT'8 PORRIDGE 
FlVorlte Reel,.. of 
American PMII 

. Vlctorle McCabe, editor 

These recipes by 117 
contemporary poets are a 
celebration of the happy 
actlylty 01 cooking and an 
expression 01 the kinship 
between the creation 01 a 
good meal and the 
making 01 a poem. MOlt 

of the recipes lor soups, 
salads, entrees, and 
desserts were tested by 
the poets and the editor . 
Victoria McCabe, an Iowa 
natlye. 

"This goo!, anthology of 
recipes Is as satisfying to 
this reader as a good 
anthology 01 poems, for 
after all, all recipes are 
poems to the hungry 
man." - William Cole 

An Inexpanslye gift Idea 
ayallable Irom the 
University of Iowa Press, 
Order Department, 
Oakdale. 353-4171 . 

120 pages. Paper, $2.95. 

No oil price freeze, 
price hike next year 

JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia 
(UPI) - Saudi OIl Minister 
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani 
has said oU prices will go up 
next year and the only 
question is by how much, the 
Saudi newspaper AI Medina 
reported Thunday. 

The newspaper quoted the 
Saudi oU minister as saying 
members of the ~anl1.atlon 
of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries have "agreed not to 
freeze oU . ces at the Abu 

Dhabi meeting" Dec. 16. 
"The stage Is set for an oil 

price hike," AI Medina added. 
" As regards the percentage 

of increase, God willing, it will 
be agreed upon," Yamani 
said. He mentioned no ftgUres. 

However, a recent KuwaJij 
press report said the In
clination of most OPEC states 
is to increase 011 prices by 5 to 
a per cent at the Abu Dhabi 
conference, with the increase 
to be 1m iemented aduall. 

- Lutheran Campus Ministry 
ALC-LCA 
Advent Services at Old Brick 

speaker: 
- Dr. Joseph Sittler 

of the Lutheran School 
of Theology in Chicago 

9:30 Music from Messiah, 
organ setting 
11:00 guitar liturgy 

- Sunday Evening in the 
Upper Room: 
6 pm Cost meal 
6:30 pm Discussion with Dr. Sittler 
on systematic theology 

If you're a little bored 
with every New Year's 
Eve turning oul like 
every other New Year's 
Eve, weve got some 
really good news for you. 

- SPECIALS-
1 dozen Roses 

reg. $15 value 
NOW $4.98 

cash & carry 
An easy way to shop for 

friends & family out of town is 
through Eicher and F.T.D. 

t'lekelt florist 
14 South Dubuqu~ 4'0 I(j,~wood A'Vf! 

Downtown Grffnhou~ & Guden Cf!nte, 
90S 8-9 Dilly 9-S5uncby 

Mon·S.!. 8-5:30 Sat 

r---~--------~-----~ ! I 
I I 

i The Music i 
I of Christmas I 
I I I 10:30 am Sunday I 
J December 10· ~ 
! I I St. Paul Lutheran Chapel I 
J and University Center I 
I 404 East Jefferson I I ALSO CAROLING AT 6:30 pm I 
I You are welcome I 
m ~ 
~~-~-~--------~----~ 

that comes to you live 
from New Orleans. By 
radio. Just check your 
local listing for the time 
and station. 

It's called the Pabst-Marshall Tucker 
New Year's Eve Party. It's a real hand
clapping, loot-stomping rock concert 

Then pick up some 
Pabst Blue Ribbon. And have 
yourself the best New Years you've 
had in years. 

THE PABST-MARSHAU TUCKER NEWYEAR'S EVE PARTY 

I 978 PABST BREW INC COMPANY Mdwauk<le I'ooflO He'gh ... N.wark 1DI An'l"ie. ~bto Coorooo 
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With friends like 

the nuclear industry, 
, , 

who needs enemies? 
The Carter administration recenUy 

warned us of our nation's lack of clvU 
defense preparedness. We learned that 
our fallout shelters and plans for 
evacuating urban areas are antiquated 
and unsufflcient. That story made the 
pages of newpapers throughout the 
country - 'sometimes even the front 
page. 

Information about another case of lack 
of preparedness has escaped the at
tention of most Americans, and It is in
formation that is probably of greater 
importance to us. It is our nation's lack of 
pre~ess to ~eal with radiological ... . j , 

emergencies. The scope of the problem Is 
discussed by Richard P. Pollock In the 
January Issue of Moth er Jo"es 
magazine. 

A few examples make the situation 
very clear. Last January the Fort St. 

rain nuclear plant In Colorado, an 
hour's drive north of Denver, released 
radioactivity Into the environment. It 
was a minor accident but initial 
erroneous readings of the contamination 
by plant technicians Indicated that the 
emissions carried radiation 25 times the 
federal limit. It appeared that a serious 
accident had bccured. 

According to the emergeny response 
plan drawn up for the Fort Vrain· plant, 
the radioactive release rate registered 
by sensing devices should have led to the 
immediate evacuation of the nearby 
town of Plattesville. Instead, no one at 
the nuclear facility notified either the 
county emergency communication 
center or the PlattesvilJe Police 
Department. An hour and a half after the 
accident Plattesville police first heard of 
the event through questions asked by a 
reporter, and they paid no attention to 
the Info~tion . 

The county hospital was notified to 
prepare for dealing with radiation vic
tims but that message was lost 
somewherlllin the hospital. 

The state agency responsible for 
emergency services was apprised of the 
lie<;ident an hoUr after It happened,)and 
called on the 'Highway Patrol to prlfvide 
vehicles to rush a team of scientists tq the 
Fort Vrain site. An hour later the High
way Patrol had not yet shown up and the 
health team decided to drive up In their 
own cars. 

The whole episode was a false alarm, 
but what if the radioactivity readings had 
not been in error? Lest you conclude that 
the Fort Vf~ Incident was an anomoly, 
consider what happened' at a nuclear drill 
for the Vernon nuclear plant In Vermont. 
Even though plans for the drill had been 
announced, during the exercise the 
county seat and the sherlfrs department 
were nevllr contacted. And when a fire 
occured at the Brown's Ferry plant In 
Alabama, the fire department phone 
listing In the facility's emergency plan 
was a wrong number. 

Much of the problem stems from the 
fact that the guid.;lines for dealing with 
tadioactive emergencies have not been 
updated since the Atomic Energy Act 
was passed 35 years ago. That act left the 
states in charge of emergency 
preparedness and they haven't done a 
very good job. 

In 1974 the Nuclear Regulatory Agency 
issued checklist of 154 elements the 
federal govenment considered important 

for effectl1e emergency plans. Not a 
single state, then or now, can meet the 
guideline. The NRC released a condensed 
list of 70 "essential elements" In 1975. 
Only eight states have been able to 
comply with those standards. 

Under the Atomic Energy Act, 
although emergency plans must be 
drawn up, they need not be approved by 
the state, provided to authorities In local 
areaS that are effected, or updated. 
Further, It Imposes no reasonable 
standards for determining the areas 
surrounding nuclear plants that should 

be evacuated in the case of an 
emergency. 

An examination of evacuation zones 
leads to the suspicion that they are often 
drawn for the express purpose of ex
cluding from the plans nearby urban 
areas that might be effected by a release 
of radioactivity. In our own area, plans 
for the small Fort Calhoun reactor In 
Nebraska have a nine-mile evacuation 
radius while the larger Quad Cities 
reactor has only a three-mile evacuation 

. radius. The Wisconsin League against 
Nuclear Dangers notes: "If the Quad 

t Gilies plan extends even six miles it 
,,' f/lUld require evacuation plans for 
, • Clinton, Iowa ... II 

Polluck presents two proposals for 
improving the situation. One is that 
evacuation drills.be undertaken to 
edutate the population in proper 
emergency procedures. Another ap
proach has been advocated by the Public 
Interest Research Group. It has 
suggested that utilities provide 
emergency and evacuation information 
along with their electric bills. 

These proposals cannot take the place 
of a concentrated national conunitment 
to dealing seriously with the hazards 
posed by nuclear plants. This wouldn't be 
very good for nuclear Industry PR, but if 
they're Intent on building these mon
strosities, the least they can do is give us 
a chance of surviving when they foul up. 
Otherwise, while were busy worrying 
about how to defend ourselves against 
the Soviets we'll get done In by our own 
domestic negligence. (By the way, if 
PIRG guidelines for evacuation were 
adopted, Iowa City would just about be 
considered within the range of the Duane 
Arnold plant at Palo.) 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 
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Readers: East side loop, Sondheim 
To the Editor; 

Last spring the Student Senate, with the help of 
the PanheUenic Council, began Its annual "We 
want and Ellt Side-sorority C8mbus route" 
campaign. At that time, I was service and In· 
formation manager at Cambus, In charge of 
routes and schedules, The Issue affected the 
student supervisors at C8mbus In general, and 
me In particular, In a direct way: It was my job 
to know whether Dr not a proposed alteration In 
routes would be effective. 
r was against the East Side loop for a number 

• of very rational reasons. First, It was doub~ 
whether implementation of the route would serve 
the purpose it ostensibly was designed to serve, 
that pf lowering the amount of rape In the area! 
Rapists do no usually jump out of the bushes and 
assault totally unknown victims, . I am told. 
Rather, most rapists survey their victims 
beforehand, and a bus provides a vehicle for this. 
Another high-rape area, the east side dorm area, 
already has practically door to door bus service. 
I was doubtful the route would actually reduce 
rape. 

Second, I felt the East Side service represented 
doing something Cambus was not Intended to 
do: taking students from private dwellings to 
campus and back. Cambus was Intended to 
provide service between university facilities. 
Beginning an East side route would be a bad 
precedent. 

Third, and related to the above point, I 
strongly objected to the funding of a route by the 
entire student body which provided service only 
to a small group - and In this case a self-styled 
elite. Why not rUn·the Hawkeye route down Oak
crest and Benton and give service to the many 
students living In apartments In this area? Why 
not send a Cambus to Mayflower Dr Lakeside? r 
saw no reason to prefer East Side residents to 
those of other areas, and objected on a personal 
level to subsidizing their free bus service with 
my student fees. 

Fourth, we knew that ridership on Iowa City 
Transit's East College and Towncrest routes -
which run very close to most sororities - was 
very low at night. The buses were there, but not 
used. We were told that sorority women objected , 
to paying 25 cents, but that's absurd. I felt the 
East Side loop might not be used. 

For all these reasons (and a few more) I and 
most of the student supervisors opposed the 
East Side loop. But were our arguments taken 
Into consideration? No way. The policy en
dorsing the East Side loop was formulated In 
such a way that shows just how second-rate the 
whole process is. 

We have the just elected Student Senate 
leaderShip, desperately needing to show that it 
really can do something, backed b, the 
Panhellenic Council, anxious to flex its political 
muscle, new-found In the wake of the "Green 
revival." Ah, this was the perfect issue: We can 
please two such diverse groups as the Greeks 
and the activist women In one shot! After all, 

who's In favor of rape? So the push and push and 
push ... 

We have carol Dehne casey, the coordinator of 
Cambus, the person who Is supposed to argue the 
rationale of the Cambus supervisors before the 
UI bureaucracy, Unfortunately, Casey, like 
any good Ul bureaucrat, was more Interested In 
pleasing her superiors. She explainS our pOsition, 

. 

Letters 

albeit haIf-heartedly, and will gladly accept 
whatever decision comes down from lithe top." 

We have the Ul administration. Yeah, they 
know it's bad precedent; yeah, they know it 
might be Inequitable ; yeah, they worry about 
funding .. . but its such a little thing. Make 
Cambus run it, and look what happens : Student 
Senate thinks it has really beaten the system and 
accomplished something. The Greeks are happy. 
The women's groups are happy. Everyone is 
happy. So they go ahead and do it. They made the 
decision when I was gone for the summer, 9,000 
miles out of town. When I got back, Casey 
dropped a route In front of me and said, "Here, 
write a schedule." So I did . 

I very much resent the way the decision was 
made. Now I read that, after all the hoopla, no is 
using the East Side loop - two or three riders a 
night! 'I just goes to show what a meaningless 
gesture it was, and doesn't speak very well at all 
for the groups supposedly representing the 
students at the UI. My Intent in this letter us 
really just to say one thing : I told you so. 

Steve Shupe 
710 Carriage Hill, No.5 

'Greatest Iving 
theatrical songwriter' 
To the Editor ; 

Judith Green, please brush up on your Son
dhelm! . 

I thank Green for a favorable review of the 
wonderful production of Side by Side by SO", 
dheim presented last week In Hancher. But I feel 
a bit more research Into Sondheim, our greatest 

living theatrical songwriter, could have IIIIdt 
Green 's review more professional. 

Green suggested the song "Can !bat bor 
Foxtrot" be dropped from the revue, tboagb I 
distinctly remember it as one of the _. 
the Hancher audience was moet entbulWllc 
about. Green justified her dislike for thellq~ 
mentioning how It has been dro~ from lilt 
show Follle. previous to Its Broadway ~. 
However, It is a well-known fact IDIIq b 
dhebn fans (which Green evidenUy lIII DIll 

previous to the Hancher production) that "CIa 
That Boy Foxtrot" was dropped from Follle.1IIIt 
because of its artistic quality, bul becaUle tbt 
aging actress for whom it was composed (Fift 
D'Orsay) was unable to perfonn the rhytluns~ 
the piece while dancing. 

Green objected that the only song from WIll 
Side Story performed In the rewe wu "A Boy 
Like That," claiming there are a dozen beIftr 
songs from that show to program. One only _ 
to do a bi t of research to find that Sondheim halls 
almost all of his work from We.t Side Stoly and 
would like very much to rewrite a malori~ (f 
that show'S lyrics. "A Boy Uke That" is ooe rI 
the few $elections of West Side Story he looboo 
with pride. If Green finds "A Boy Like That" I 
weak choice for a tribute to sOndheim's artistry, 
I suggest she listen to the song again to obiem 
how Sondheim handles the crucial tran
sformation of a major character in a JDa5ItrfuI 
use of lyric. 

Green found "I Never Do Anything Twice" 10 

be a "tasteless swatch of soft-core porn" and 
suggested it, too, be dropped from the revoe.l 
foun~ the song, a series of reveries by an elderly 
madam, to be witty, sophisticated and by no 
means offensive or tasteless. If Iheater crllic 
Green is so revolted by these four musical 
minutes of frothy, suggestive humor, I can 
hardly imagine how she ever is able to sit 
through some of the classic .bawdy worts rI 
Aristophenes, Wycherly or even Shakespeart. 

Finally, I have never thought lIle lyrics ~ 
"Send In the Clowns" to be (as Green describedl 
" ciumsy ... one long exercise in mind 
metaphor. II I refuse to dignify such as at.urd 
criticism with a defense of this classic IOII(!. U 
Green is unable to relate 10 the song 001 01 
dramatic conte.xt (although everyone else ill 
Hancher that night could), I sugg~tshe IJsIInlil 
a recording of A Little Night Music and !hen 
retract her remark. 

Ch rls Drobny 
731 E. Church 

Letters to the editor MUST be 'r, 
preferably triple-spoced. and MUST bi I~n!d , 

Unsisned letters will not be considered /01 
publieation. For veri/ication, letters Inou~ 

,"elude the wrfler's phone number, wnich . U1 
"ot be published. o"d address,- which will bI 
WIthheld upon requesl . The DI reserves the nlhl 
I" edit all letters for length and clarity. 

No appreciation for special treatment 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - I was standing on a 

street comer the other day when I chanced to see 
a media personality, a local TV newsman, drive 
by In a white Rolls-Royce. Most of us who 
scavenge news to fetch back for viewers and 
readers alike are much more modestly com
pensated. Still, the sight of this person who is 
considered to be a reporter, although one of gifts 
modest enough to make him blush, reminded me 
of the chauffered lImoslnes I'd recently seen 
waiting In front of the CBS broadcasting facility 
In New York City. Several of them had special 

press license plates on them. 
The news business, print or broadcast, is one of 

the nation's most profitable industries, so It 
shouldn't surprise us to see the most successful 
people In it acting like the most successful people 
In the coal business or the rubber tire business or 
the banking business. If you've got it, spend it
and even give it a little flaunting wiggle. 

However, flaunting it may not be such a good 
idea when the Industry is also asking for all sorts 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
of privileges and immunities no other Industry or 
class of workers clain\s for itself. Under the 
rubric of freedom of the press, the press (broadly 
defined to Include broadcasting) has been 
damning the Supreme Court, as well as a host of 
lesser ones, while contending that persons In the 
news business should be immune from libel suits, 
should be granted special rights of access to 
government Information denied ordinary 
citizens, should not have to testify In law suits 
and should have a special exemption prohibiting 
the Issuance of a warrant to search the premises 
where a news organization is doing buslne •. 

Reporters, news executives and top bosses 
should stop and appreciate how much they've 
distanced thernaelves from their fellow cltl!ens 
and how Impatiently tI$ support lor media 
arrogance Is becoming. They might also harken 
to Robert Kaus, writing not for the John Birch 
Society but the well-thought-of IIberal-lelt 
publication, The Wa.hinsto" Mo"thly: 

" ... 1 am a bit resentful because, In explalninB 
their role as news-gatherers, these reporters 
invariably emphasize how different they are 
from me. It is their constitutional function, I am 
told, to risk official rath, snoop out information 
and disclose It to the pubUc. As a member of that 
public, all I presumably must do is stay tuned. 
The legal distinctions the reporters draw seem to 
grow into a IOCIal gulf between them and me. 1 
bejdn to wonder, why can't I be a ~lamorDUS, 

privileged Investigator? Who chooses these 
people? After all, these are constitutional righll 
they're talking about. Don't 1 have the wnt 
right to be a reporter as they do?" 

No, you.don't, according to a theory spIIII ~ 
Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart in , 
speech a few years ago and encllessly cited bf 
both employers and employees in the news ill
dustry. "TIle publishing business," quoth th! 

, Justice, "Is the only organized private bu.!ilISI 
that is given explicit constitutional protedioa." 

As history, the idea is balderdash, since 1M 
people who wrote the First Amendment aner 
dreamt the presses they declared me wooW lit 
owned by multi-bUllon conglomerates. Bill th! 
misconceptions and delusions of one judge, • 
incidentally has received little support frmI ~ 
colleagues on his theory, fs less to be I'eIIld1 
on than that masses of people in the ft!IS 
business would be so foolish to claim piMlll!l 
which are only going to increase our fe/IOJ 
citizen's animosities toward us. 

It's not Just the left Uberals who're be. 
away from the media. Conservative Illidd*d. 
the-road Democrats of the Daniel Pallid 
Moynihan stripe are also de8erting lIS. IIa1 
Kampelman, a pluperfect, old-line Habrt 
Humphrey type of Democratic conservative, /III 
a devastatlnB anti-media article in the _ 
Issue of Policy Re views, the quarterly pabMMId 
by the Heritage Foundation. 

Where Kaus, the leftward-Ieaninl! thiIUf, 
restricts himse If to warning and compIaiodll 
middle-of-the-road Kampeiman goes further. lie 
calis for anti-trust action to break up nmpifII' 
chains and media congolplerates whlcb lit 
papers, broadcastlhg facilities, magazines iii 
pubUshing houses. He alao hints the time ., 
come when, If the media II to have IIIdI s· 
traordlnary powers, the people who wlrk .1 
may have to licensed. 

If the silly geese who conlrollO _If III 
mass media only had the political . bnitII ~ 
understand It, they'd know that Splro~. 
their best Irlend. AJj long as he WII doq die 
attacking, the great AmeriCIft center and ~ 
came to our aid, even though many pdnIiJ 
agreed with the disgraced vice pnlidenL fdI 
Agnew gone, left, right and center Ire _ at 
us and not 1IklnB what they see. 

Copyrl,ht 1978 by Kin, Feature. Syndlcat" ItIC. 

ce/e 
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Give a Picture Calendar 
Iowa Book still has 

many from which to choose 
open evenings Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 

r .. 

Gina Clemenson and the UI Dance Com
pany rehearse Preparations, Variations & 
Tribulations for this weekend's production. 
The Des Moines Ballet Company will make 
a special appearance in Peter & tbe Wolf. 
Performances are today and Saturday at 8 
p.m. at Hancher. 

Shop in Iowa City 
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cambu/· 
is hiring drivers 

for 2nd semester 
Apply at Cambus Office 
Stadium Parking Lot. 

Interviews through Dec. 15 

Hiring Work Study 
and Non-Work Study Students 

$3.60/hour starting wage 
20 to 25 openings 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
lOWA CITY 

351-0333 

: 

,~ 

Paula Klein and Elizabeth Zima 

will read their work at 

An Open Poetry Reading for Women 

Friday, December 8 at 8 pm 
Plainswoman Bookstore 

529 S. Gilbert 
all women are invited to attend and read 

Sponsored by l.ebiln AllQnce 

Hear 

Prof. Joseph Sittler 
"Theological Reflections 

on Guyana" 
6:30 Sunday - The Upper Room 

Old Brick - 26 E. Market 

6:00 Meal (cost) 
Lutheran Campus Ministry - (ALC-LCA) 

COURSE 
CHANGES 

fi,. 111\ 01 cloled COUflU, cancelled course., and new 
courses will be posted In thl. apace each day ot early 
registration. The lilts will be cumulative and In numeric 
order by course number. Course changes which were 
received prior to early reglltrltlon have not been listed 
below but have been listed In an addenda to the 
Schedule of Courses which has been provided to the 
academic adviser •. 
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Demos adopt sexual parity rule 
MEMPHIS, TeM. (UPI) -

TrYing 10 pacIfy liberals 
grwnbllng about WhIte Houae 
control of the mid-tenn con
ference, Democratic leaders 
Thuraday adopted a rule aimed 
at evenly dividing the 1980 
national convention delegates 
between men and women. 

Democrats, we a\Jpport Jimmy leaders at the 1976 convention In 
New York City that laWlched 
Carter to the White HOU8e. 

one that did so In 1976 - giving 
Gov. George Wallace Its sup
port at Carter's eJlpense. 
Alabama since has changed its 
rules. 

Carter," ! 

Chalnnan John White, trying 
to forge a theme of Wlity among 
the traditionally disparate and 
bickering party factions, l!l1!ed 
delegates to fight fOil their 
beliefs on the conv~tlon floor 
but go home declanng, "We are 

By Wlanjllloua voice vote, the 
32-member national executive 
committee - meeting Into the 
evening even though the three
day conference does not open 
WltIl Friday night - approved 
the preliminary call for the 1980 
presidential nominating con
vention. 

Thl) first says thal - so far...as 
~!iirtble In 1980 - there should 
be an even division of 3,317 
delegates between men and 
women, even though there was 
some grumbling that this 
constitutes the abhorrant Idea 
of "quotas." 

The full national conunlttee 
must ratify the document 
Friday. 

In a low-key speech opening 
the meeting, White said Carter 
plainly deserves the support of 
all Democrats "becaU8e he 
certainly baa supported 118." 

In general It was a non
controversial docwnent. But It 
contained two clauses aimed at 
liberals seeking to solidify 
concessions wrung from party 

The second prohibits states 
from electing delegates In 
districts so small that only the 
first place vote-getter would get 
a seat. Alabama was the only 

He outlined a compromise 
worked out on mInl-convention 
rules with R~p. Donald Fraser, 

City, county commitment urged 
Continued from .,. 1 
image of what a man is," Kiasel said. 
"He sees men like Clint Eastwood, John 
Wayne and Charles Bronson, not 88 
media hypes, but rather 88 the way men 
In our society should be." 

She said he will always feel Inadequate 
because "Charles Bronson isn't even 
CHARLES BRONSON (the media 
hype)." 

Some men have also been victims of 
abuse as a child or witnessed violence 
between their parents as a child, she 
said. 

Kissel said abuaive men also have an 
Inflated view of who a woman In this 
society should be. . 

"He married her to be 'the woman 
behind the man,' " she said. "When he's 
down, it must be because she's not doing 
her job - helping him to be Charles' 
Bronson." 

Kissel said most violent situations do 
not manifest themselves through 
arguments over major issues. She said a 
study on spouse abuse conducted in 
Colorado found that 7G-80 per cent of the 
violent situations studied stemmed from 
arguments over food preparation. 

Such incidents disguise the Wlderlying 
causes, she said. "It's juat the logical 
extension of a sltuaton where a wife must 
account for her activities and a husband 
has the ultimate authority, and I'm not 
saying tha t from a radical feminist 
view." \ 

Kissel said she has received only one 
report in which a male was being abused 
and said that was a mutual-abuse 
situation. 

At present, emergency abuse victims 
are housed by. volWlteers from WRAC's 
Out of Danger organiution or are placed 
in the Cedar Rapids spouse abU8e 
shelter. 

Kissel said an Iowa City sheller is 
necessary for women who caMot leave 
their jobs or who C8MOt move their 

school-age children to Cedar Rapids. Social Services Department." 
The Conunlttee on Community Needs Kissel said Donnelly told her "he 

recommended that $50,000 of the city's thought I was trying to create a job for 
approximately ,1 million Community myseU." 
Development Block Grant funds for 1980 The problem women are confronted 
should be used to purchase and remodel a with when dealing with social services is 
house for spouse abuse victims: that under the agencies' guidelines 

Iowa City Councilor Mary Neuhauser battered women' must establish a 
said the council has asked Kissel to separate residency from their husbands 
present a budget so It can determine the for one month prior to receiving support, 
cost of the program. Kissel said. 

"We want to be sure, if that money is "If she had money to live on for a 
set aside for a shelter, that the program month, she wouldn't need social ser-
will be carried out," Neuhauser said. vices," she said. "These women are 

Kissel said the program could be falling through the cracks in the 
operated with $13,356 from Aid to guidelines." 
Agencies and the rest of the needed funds Kissel said local interest in the family 
would come through donations and fund- emotional problem Increased following 
raising activities. an incident three weeks ago in which an 

"I honestly believe by the time they get Iowa City man, armed with a ShOtgWl, 
the grant, buy the house and rehabilitate and local police were involved in a 6¥..-
it I could raise the money," she said. hour confrontation following a family 

The Comprehensive Employment disturbance. 
Training Act (CETA) grant Kissel The incident prompted Iowa City 
received through the UI to study the Police Chief Harvey Miller to issue a 
problem will run out in May. She said the policy change that requires officers to 
UI does not see as part of its mission report cases of spouse abuse to their 
providing social services normally supervisors and to the Aid and Alter-
provided through local government natives for Victims of Spouse Abuse 
agencies. office. 

"We are asking the city and the coun~ MUler said Iowa City Police receive a 
to place the program in the community substantial number of calls involving 
where it's appropriate. It's not ap· domestic disturbances each month but 
propriate to be part of the university;" most do not result in injury to the parties 
she said. involved or the investigating officer. 

Kissel requested funds for the program Nationwide, many of these cases do 
from the county on Nov. 22 but she said result in injury to the officer, he said. 
the county and the city are reluctant to Kissel said the new police policy on 
make the first commitment. She said spouse abuse is a good starting point. 
state and federal agen.cies will not However, she said, "I think U's ironic 
ailocate funds until the program has ' that it took a stand-off in which their lives 
received a local commitment. were endangered for them to take this 

At the Nov. 22 meeting, Harold Don- action. 
nelly, chairman of the Johnson County "We've been fortunate that we haven't 
Board of Supervisors, said, "I don't see had a messy scene," she said. "This is 
why we need another new agency to deal • not the way to rWl a business. We need a 
with this problem. I think it should be the place established and not one that is 
responsibility of the Johnson County operated by volunteer workers." 
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NEW YORK (UPI) , - Five 
letters from "Son of Sam It killer 
David Berkowitz and three 
letters from "Boston Strangler" 
Albert DeSalvo were Sold at 
auction for a total of nearly 
$1,000 Thursday night. 

The letters from · Berkowitz 
netted the Charles Hamilton 
Galleries a total of $475. The 
DeSalvo correspondence drew 
$480 from three collectors. 

"There is a great interest in 
villains and criminals, It said 
Joseph Fawls, 47, a part-time 
dealer of Port W asbington, 
N.Y., moments after he bought 
three Berkowitz letters and one 
DeSalvo letter. The remaining 
letters were bought by anony
mous collectors from Maryland 
and Massachusetts. 

Fawls said he has previously 
sold letters written by Charles 
Manson and James Earl Ray. 

"I know that I am no cold
blooded killer and I don't hate 
giris," Berkowitz said in one of 

ISRAEl 
LOW 
COST 
fliGHTS 
R_nNOW 
fo, Chrllllllli. 
InI.,lIIIion .e. .. " 

, ... 1 '1" ... 1 G,oup 
c.ntor tor Student '1"."1, In •. 

1140 Broadway. N. Y.C. TOlL,.. 
800-223-7&71 

AS.lrll 
Sfldent MHtlnl 
will be held this 

Sunday 7: 00 pm 
to discuss a possible lay 
sachs screening program 
al the University and 10 
discuss Hillel 
programming. Free 
refreshment •. (Hillel 
corner of Market and 
Dubijque) 

the hand-written notes he wrote 
between November 1977 and 
March 1978 to a woman iden
tified only as Dee Channel, 
a resident of Medford, Ore., who 
lived at the time in Canyonville, 
Ore. 

In a year-long spree, Berk()' 
wltz killed six people alid 
wOWlded seven others and ' is 
now serving a 25-year to' life 
sentence at the Attica Correc
tional Facility in upstate New 
,York. He was t.')iptured in 
August 191'1. . , 

Writlhg all three of the 
auctioned letters in 1972 to a 
correspondent identified only as 
"Roy," DeSalvo, who claimed 
to have killed 13 women in the 
Boston area between 1962 and 
1966 but was never convicted in 
those slayings, said: "There are 
no gangsters in pri/lon ". only 
guys who like to think they are, 
and they carry pocketbooks at 
night. Ha! Ha! I'm sure you 
know what I mean. II 

Student Ch~rge 
& 

Master Charge 

(and others) 

Mon.-FrL 
8-5 

Sat. 10-4 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

D-MlM., a leader of party's 
Uberal faction seeking a more 
open conference than the White 
House and national committee 
leadership had wanted. 

Uberals fight 
Carter budget 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -
Liberal Democrats agreed 
Thursday to push for a 
resolution at the Democratic 
"mlni-convention" challenging 
President Carter's plan to 
tighten federal spending for 
social programs while allowing 
growth in the military budget. 

The resolution, which must 
gain the signatures of 25per cent 
of the delegates before It can be 
debated, would be one of the few 
anti-Carter measures to creep 
Into what appears to be an 
otherwise placid meeting. 

Even If the necessary signa
tures are gained, the resolution 
would not reach the convention 
floor until the end of the 
meeting Sunday after all other 
resolutions are considered. 

Since many delegates have 
plane reservations Sunday 
night, a quorum might not be 
present to discuss the resolu
tion. 

The budget resolution 
emerged as the top priority 
among resolutions considered 
by the Democratic Conference, 
a coalition of liberal Democrat
Ic groups and unions. 

Rep. Don Fraser, D-Minn., 
head of the conference, said the 
final draft of the resolUtion 
would be written Friday and 
would be circulated for signa
tures in hopes of meeting the 
Sunday 9 a.m. deadiine for 
submitting petition resolutions. 

But "do we all expect to come 
to a !Democratic) conference 
and leave it without a fight? II 
Fraser said. 

An exclusive broadcast 

Eleven 
extraordinary 
men have earned 
the world's most 

prestigious 
award. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, ON MOST 
PUBLIC TELEVISION STATIONS 

Made possible by a grant from '1' Rockwellintemattonal 

(Check your local listings) 

'Memo 

" poe try ·.mustc · song II 

Rl:tna Roffe 
L~onardo lratllatn 
Juan ·Carlos Martint Real 

Frida)" Dec. 5, 5:30 PM 
Chanse.d. to EPB 304' 

Sponsored b" the Inttrnational Writing Program and the. 

Latin. Amc.rkan Studks Pt-ogram 

By LEE SEVlG 
Staff Writer 

The first step in special
interest housing at the UI, 
according to Mitchel 
Livingston , director of 
Residence Services, is the 
housing of students fluent in a 
f(reign language In one area of 
I residence hall. 

The third and fourth floors of 
Westlawn donnltory currently 
house 71 stUdents who want to 
main lain their fluency in 
anoUter language. 

James Langemak, German 
language programmer, said 
most of the residents are not 
foreign language majors. The 
only requirement Is fluency in a 
foreign language, which usually 
requires one year of study. 
according to James Pusak, 
assistant professor of German. 

Pusak said the idea is to 
provide a more natural living 
environment for speaking 
another language . He said 
foreign language majors often 
live off-eampus and in many 
cases have been to foreign 
countries , so the foreign 
language house would not be as 
special to them. 

And although living con
ditions are not the best, ac
cording to Langemak, the 
students don't mind. 
"It's a lot different than some 

lillie zoos on campus," he said. 
"Many have lived other places 
on campus and they wouldn't 

AT INNE 

Great 
Turn-Ons! 
A. Next to a bed. 

Over an easy chair. 
Wherever you want itl 
Adjustable neck 
floor lamp in white, 
brown or cinnebar 

$59.95 
B. The "goose" is backl Th 

adjustable neck desk 
latest in classic desk lam · 
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Foreign language students make 
Westlawn a very special place , 
By LEE SEV/G 
Staff Writer 

The first step in special
Interest housing at the UI, 
according to Mitchel 
Livingston, director of 
Residence Services. is the 
housing of students fluent in a 
loreign language in one area of 
a resIdence hall. 

The third and fourth floors of 
WesUawn dormitory currenUy 
house 71 stUdents who want to 
maintain their fI uency in 
another language. 

James Langemak, German 
language programmer, said 
most of the residents are not 
l!reign language majors. The 
only requirement is fluency in a 
l!reign language, which usually 
requires one year of study, 
according to James Pusak, 
assistant professor of German. 

Pusak said the idea is to 
provide a more natural living 
environment for speaking 
another language. He said 
l!reign language majors often 
live off-eampus and in many 
cases have been to foreign 
countries, so the foreign 
language house would not be as 
special to them. . 

And although living con
ditions are not the best, ac
cording to Langemak, the 
students don't mind. 

"It's a lot different than some 
of the zoos on campus," he said. 
"Many have lived other places 
011 campus and they wouldn't 

trade where they're living 
now." 

People at Quadrangle 
cafeteria, where the language
house residents eat and practice 
conversation, have learned to 
accept groups speaking other 
languages during meals, 
Langemak said. 

But he added that the foreign 
language residents are not 
cliquish. They encourage 
guests, many of them native 
speakers of French, German or 
Spanish, to attend their weekly 
dinner meetings in the Hillcrest 
public dining room. 

. Langemak feels the strength 
of the program is a greater 
opportunity for special 
programs and projects. An 
Oktoberfest celebration at
tracted 400 people this faU. The 
residents did a radio program 
four weeks ago. They are now 
working on a Christmas party, 
and have completed a Christ
mas gift for a high UI official, 
he said. 

The residents plan to hold a 
Mardi Gras costume ball in the 
spring, Langemak said. They 
will also have Spanish wine, 
cheese and music at a future 
program. 

People who I\ad not originally 
signed up for the program this 
year Iiave joined because they 
are interested in other 
languages, he said. 

Next semester's goal is to fill 
up the eight empty spaces on 
the floors, according to Pusak. 

AT INNER-SPACE 

Great 
Turn-Ons! 
A. Next to a bed. 

Over an easy chair. 
Wherever you want itl 
Adjustable ~eck 
floor lamp in white, 
brown or cinnebar 

$59.95 
8. The "goose" is backl This 

adjustable neck desk lamp is the 
latest in classic desk lampsl 

$29.95 

" 

He and Carol Epling, assistant 
director of Resid.ence Services, 
said some students have 
already expressed interest in 
joining the program then. 

Livingston said special
interest housing "might start to 
manipulate the system" within 
five years. U1 enrollment is 
expected to decline within that 
time. "As seven or eight hun
dred spaces become empty, it 
requires you to be creative," 

Uvingston said. 

Part of that creativity will be 
put into effect next semester: 
SomeJlterature courses will be 
offered in the dorms. Uvingston .. 
said the classes have received a 
good response, and students 

.have requested other learning 
resources. He said offering 
more educational opportunities 
in the dorms may help sustain 
their occupancy level. 

A Special Gift from Iowa City 

HISTORIC IOWA 
I~~CITY PLACEMATS 

deSigned by Stan Haring 
for Project Green 

Set of 4 Illustrates. Architectural landmarks from 
the 1840's to 1890's wIth Old CapItOl on reverse. 

Permanent. Washable. $5.00 per HI. 
Available at Old CapItol Shop, Things, 

Linds Frameup, Hllander, Ironmen Inn. 

A distinguished remembrance for 
Iowa Cltlans, past, present and future 

Oldies 'but Goodies 

Locket Pins and 
Antique Ipokinq 

Jewelr~ 

n. DIIIr '-!-.... CIIJ. II. ,.., DUI 'II" 1~' 

Judge may clear 
Wilmington 10 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
federal judge, urged by the 
Justice Department to clear the 
Wilmington 10, has ordered 
prOIeCIItors at their 1m !rialto 
pruvide defense lawyers a 
document detailing major 
changes In the testimony of the 
key witness in the case. 

U.S. District Judge Franklin 
Dupree Jr. of Raleigh, N.C., 
also accepted the Jusllce 
Department's unprecedented 
friend-of-the-eourt brief - su~ 
mltted on grounds the nine 
black men and a white woman 
were denied their constitutional 
right to a fair triaJ and their 
convictions should be thrown 
out. 

The ruJings, Issued last week 
but not disclosed until Thurs
day, indicate Dupree Is serious
ly considering granting a writ of 
habeas COtllUS that would clear 

TAAVELEUAOPEFAEE 
DuICII Ilrm hlrlng lumlM' lI.ff lor 
French/Dutch live,. crul .. IIeet Wen 
peld lobe Include r.t flights, meal •• 
cabin • . $1 for form • • detailS, plctules. 
admln •• po.tage. Appty USA: Inter. 
/IIIfl DiICovery Club. Row.n. IA 5070. 

the civil rights workers c0n
victed of a firebombing during 
racial strife in Wilmington, 
N.C., in 1971. 

A writ of habeas corpus would 
free the Rev. Benjamin Olavls, 
leader of the "10" and its last 
jailed member, and would clear 
the other nine members of 
parole restrictions. 

Besides ordering prosecutors 
to tum over to the defen5e the 
"amended statement" of Allen 
Hall, Dupree also accepted the 
government's submission of an 
analysis of that drlcwnent. 

Hall recanted his testimony in 
1976. saying it was provoked by 
promisea of leniency as well as 
threats from prosecutors. 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Kneger 
1004 City Nabonal Bank Bldg. 
Omaha. Nebraska 68102 
402·342-8015 
Member. AssOCIation 01 
Immigration and Nallonality 
Lawyers 

Wrist Warmers 
Hours: M, W, TH, F , :., Tue. & Sit. 9:.5 

PIua Centre One, lowli City, lowlI351-0323 
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Domingo 

• 

nCIl 
Records 

at Old Brick - 26 E. Market 

Prof. Joseph Sittler 
u. of Chicago, preaching 

9:30-11:00 - Sunday worship 

''The Actu~liz~tion of Adyent" 
9:30-"Comfort Ye My People" 

from Handel's Messiah, 
Jerry Daniels Tenor 

11:30 - Guitar Setting 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
(AlC-LCA) 

TEXACO 
takes you to the Met 
for an enjoyable 
experlerlC __ e __ 
AI/live on radio, direct.from 
the Metropolitan Opera House 

SA11JRIMY RADIO SCHEDULE 
DATE OPERA 
1978 

COMPOSER cr. 

Dec. 9 CARMEN IIiJd 12.JO'Joe. 
Dec. 16 AIDA V,tdI 1100 p.N. 
Dec. 2} HANSEL.1Id GRETEL Hu.rdinck 1:00 P.N. 
Dec. )0 ELE1<T1I.A 51_.. 1000 P Jot 
1979 
I",. 6 TOSCA 
J.... tl DIALOGUES 01 the 

CARMEUTES 
Jill. 20 DON PASOl/ALE 
Jill. Z7 lUISA MILlER 
Feb. 3 WERnlER 
Feb. 10 MADAM A BU1TfRny 
Feb. 17 DIE IAUBERFLOE'TE 
Feb. 24 DON CARLO 
Mar. 3 RIGOLETfO 
Mar. 10 ARIAONhlllNAXOS 
Mar. 17 NORMA 

Puccllli 1:OO'Joe. 

pou\tftt 1:00 P JoC. 
()oftlutd I,OO'.toC. 

Vtnli 1:00 P JoC. 
MA-t \tOO,Jot 

P""rini 1:00 P Jot 
Moml I .00 p.N. 

Verdi 12,00 N
V.nli 1:00 PJot 

SlrallA 1.00 PJot 
BrIll,,; 1100 P.N. 

Mar. 24 EUGENE ONEGIN 
Mar. 31 BILl.YBUOO 

Tr"';k"",~y 1:00 P.M. 

Apr. 7 OER FlIEGENOE 
HOLLAENOER 

Apt. 14 PARSIFAL 

Brill... I 000 P.M. 

W...., 1:00 P.N. 
WljllWf 12:00N-

BRO GHTTO YOU FOR THE .\91ll CONSECUnVE SEASON BY 

e 
Schrd\ik SubjrClIO Qwwt· 

SPEOA1. UVE TEL£VISION PROOUCl10NS ON 
PUBUC.8I1OAOCAS11NG SElMa 

T05CI- Decrm~ 19. 1978 (1'uad2y E~"> 
~ MlIkr- Janu:uy 20, 1979 (Sarunlay EmIl,.) 

PIca5t knd ~Iz ~CItlOn$IO Taaro Opm QuIl 
I~ East 42nd SIrerI, New York, New York 100 17 ' 

NNE IN MDtO W8UI 110 

698 sel>."s 
SAle PR 'UI>, 

J llo 

"Al808SIlRn:S " llllRlcto 

3.99perdJK 

4.77 perdJK 

5_.77 per&K 

=====-.. ~=-.=== 
Budget Specials 

366d1 nell 1J8tII".98J.p 
per !Ie GOlDSEAl 84.9II~ 

nCIi 
VICTROlA 

Prices in effect through Thurs. Dec. 14 
Hours Mon-Fri 9-9 
Sat 9-5:30 Sun. 12-5 
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Loyalty? 
While lOme people ..... lened 10 fI ... by .molee .!lrma, the 

eh.lrm.n of Ihe A.C. NIII_ TV rltlnlllllCl mlrkltlng firm hal 
IMen befriended by hi. own TV lit. The .xplodlng ItltYlllon tube 

mlY hlv. lived A.C. N ..... n Jr. Ind hit wlf. when. fire .l8rted In 
the bettmtnt 01 thllr home Thuredty In Wlnntlkl, III., e.ullng .n 
_Imlted '55,000 dlm.ge. Who IIY' tltc:tronlct .relmptl'lOllln 

Would escarate, retired general says 

'Can,'t limit nuclear war' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

fonner military commander 
said Thursday any U.S. attempt 
to fight "limited" nuclear war 
would probably escalate 
quickly with enormous 
pressures on national leaders 
for an aU-<Jut attack on the 
Soviets. 

Panelists said struggles over 
Third World natural resources 
or a Sino-Soviet war might 
touch off a conflagration, rather 
than a direct U.S.-Soviet con
frontation. 

In a discussion on how war 
might be fought, Collins sket
ched a scenario in which U.S. 
tactical nuclear weapons were 
used under tight controls and in 
sharply limited areas of Europe 

In a week there would be 
thousands of casualties and 
"staggering" destruction 
throughout Europe, he said. The 
Soviets would aim to move into 
uncontested territory as a 
prelude to negotiating an end to 
the war. 

"The natural reaction for us' 
would be to strike back with all 
available weapons," he said. 
"The pressure on the president 
and Congress would be enor
mous for a strategic nuclear 
attack on the enemy's home
land. " 

Retired Lt. Gen. Arthur 
Collins, who was the No.2 U.S. 
Anny commander in Europe, 
told a conference on nuclear 
war that while planners talk of 
controlling events on a nuclear 
battlefield, "I doubt very much 
whether it could be done." 

in response to a Soviet attack. . I 

The situation is similar to one 
IiktlOur 
guosts! 

wo'ro anything 
but ordinary 

The one-day conference, 
broadcast by public television, 
heard experts warn the world is 
entering a period of greater 
danger of nuclear holocaust. 

laid out in actual U.S. war 
plans. 

He said the Soviets might take 
several days to decide, but 
would likely retaliate with "a 
massive tactical nuclear attack 
in depth." 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
Featuring 

CAB'ALA 
25¢ Hot Dogs 3-6 pm 

Thurs. Dec. 14 MADNESS 
Fri., Dec. 15 KIRSHAW 
Sat., Dec. 16 MADNESS 

Monty Python 
Be the Holy Grail 

It's that zany English group in a full length 
movie. The Legend of King Arthur is a bit 
distorted in this presentation. 

Saturday, 10:30 PM 

If! P~l~ ~!~~~!WORK 

An extraordinary dirUng experience awaits 
you at what was orlce the old Coralville 

generating plant on the Iowa River. 
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

offers superb cuisine featuring prime rib, 
steak, seafood and extraordinary salad bar. 

Open every night for dinner, Monday 
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch 

on Sunday. Our new banquet facilities 
are now available for groups. 

, Call (319) 351-1904 for banquet 
facility reservations or Sunday thru Thursday 

reservations in our main din ing room. 

on the Iowa River in {j()r·8Ivlll~ 

Thl. W .. kend'. Ballroom Special 
7:30 and 9:30 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

\~ 

INVITATION TO THE DANCE 
Gene Kelly's dazzllng musical In Ihlch not one word 
Is spoken. It's ali dance! Three sequences Include 
Circus, Ring Around the Rosy, and Sinbad the 
Sailor. Kelly directed and stars. Animation by 
Hanna·Barbera. (1956, color, 93 min.) Friday and 
Saturday 7:00 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

, I.,... 

CtW6IlfS5/t1IW f((}tBAL, 
ISN1 ff TIlt£ 7HIIT 71E 
fT#1(.5 COOMI7Tf3E 

006tNAUY PWUO 7IJ 
REt:1JM/IteII) exPelL/N6 

'tW Ff!ao1 me 
/ HOIJSE? 

ND,AN 
A TRlIJMPH miMe 
(J! JlETlce? ATTACK! 

/ 
MY60a 
'rW'Re 

BLACK GENESIS 
TROUPE 

Cordially rnvites You To 
Attend Their Winter Show 

. "Groove With Us" 

Sto«J! '-

An Evening of Song and Dance with 
Mutha Funk Band 

Friday December 8, 1978 
Saturday December 9, 1978 

McBride Auditorium 
8:00 pm (both nights) 
No admission charge 

TONIGHT. 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

The 

TOM· 
DAVIS ' 

QUINTET 
Tom Davis, Linda Carolan, 
Mike Myres, Ron Rohovit, 

Brian Harman 

Friday & Saturday 9:30 
Sunday 6 pm 

$1 Cover 

• J:: ,..,ctuatf; CJCU* 

Before finals start, enjoy th~ 
weekend good cheer of 

Steve Dewey · 
FRIDAY 8:30 pm 

Lisa Krist 
SATURDAY 8:30 pm 

In the IMU 
WHEELROOM 

The foot stompin', toe tappin' bluegrass 
of 

POSSOMTROT 

A celebrated muslcan who has recorded 
Bob Dylan, Joan Baez, Kris 
Johnny Cash, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, 
Hartford 

TUESDAY, DEC. 12 9:00pm 

I Shop in Iowa City I Tickets : $4.00~!!~~4~ a~!!~DY'S 
1. __________________ .-.. Tickets available at Co-op Tapas & Records and Grand Olddy'~ 

BIJOU WEEKEND 

enchanted castle In which 
Dr. Terwliliker (Hans Con

Imprisons 500 boys at 
enormous plano to playa 

for 5000 flngersl 
Tommy Rettig, Peter 

Hay", and Mary Healy. 
953, color, 88 min.) 

A polillcal thriller thai CUIS through 
Ideology, The Lott Honor ot 
Katharlna ilium represenls Ihe 
creative colleboratlon of NObel 
Prize winner Henrich Boll. Volker 
Schlondorff and M.rgar,the von 
Trol1a. Like Z and All the PrMl-

lurlher reveals the unrelenllng 
pressure of ''Yellow'' exploltlv.lour
nallsm. A young woman's chance 
alfalr with a lugilive terrorllt reaunl 
In a reign 01 terror characterized by 
• pervasive sexllm Ihal victimizes 
and deslroys the heroin •. One 01 WRITTEN ON THE WIND 
1he most powerful Indlclmenll "- .Ieek. --, ..-. _ ..-. LawoII -. - _ ... -
every presented. The L .... Honor at D ..... "rk. 

Slrk 'o mOIl Dor'on. vlo'..,I .• nd l.mo\II work. W_ ...... _ ... rll9Oftll1lil""~. 
Katharlna ilium enJoyed un· coverybYEuro~eri1l<lInlno"I"5OI, ""'motlotllil_tl""-IIiI_' 
anlmou8 critical eoclalm at Ihe New !hlo on. 111m. In •• tyIo 01 Jukebox COIOf •• nd OUlr_u. oymbollom.!Irk _"l1li 
York Fltm Festival and Is being d.yo of ,no ol~baron H.dloy dynuly. doc:llning 'nlo .1.MIIy .nd <*til. Tho.,.... '" 
celebraled es Ihe flneSI example 01 doead.nee of tile film'. vlau.lIl ... Id to hllVl In.plrod lIt<1ofllCCf'. T1Ia COIIIfII& JOJ 

the new German 111m renal ... _ . W,11lon on the WIIIII r.ml'ns III. lpog .. 01 Hollywood 81r"" .... DoroIIy -" """ 

Based on the novel by Heinrich mlnee u Ih. nymphom""" tI.l. won hor • wtI~_ 0-, bon - ... . 
Boli. I"" .. ·.h.dowod by Robart Slick'. brllNlnl choroctorltl1lol1 01 ... ImpoMood -

pllYboy KYI' Hldlty. In ~bturdl'l'IlraglC noroln I YfI""" ._r. (1* CaIor •• oOI 
Friday' Saturdar 8:00 Frldlr and IItwdlr 11:30 

Sunday Matln .. 
1:00 and 3:00 

TONI (1934) 

One of Jean Renoir', 
most beautiful IlIms, 
whloh he calla the first 
neoreallet film. The 
French countryalde 
becomes anoth.r 
character In the lIory 
under Renoir', 
direction. The Intricate 
web 01 human relations 
characlerlatlc of 
Renoir's films here 
Involvea an Immigrant 
worker's III-fated love for 
a 1I8ducllve womln. 
(BlW, French wllh .ubllll .. , 100 min.) 
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depending on which grape' 
you've been tuned in to, the 
grows longer by the minute 
a successor to Bob Comm: 
as Iowa head football cosel 

Athletic Director Bt 
Elliott has been out and al 
on the recruiting trail but, 
like the rest of the state 
playing a guessing game a: 
the replacement for Cornmir 

"At the present time we 
trying to put together 
thoughts on the situation and 
are not in a position to 1 
names right now," Elliott III 

"It will all depend on ( 
versatlons we have had , 
coaches thus far and we hop. 
make some conclusions bef 
too long." 

The most talked·about rur 
concerns Arkansas Coach I 
Holtz. 

Holtz, who was on the 
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It was every man for himse 
In a Cast-paced battle for tt 
Intramural one-on-on 
basketball crown Thursday I 
the North Gym of the Fiel 
House. 

Greg Thorgaard (Alp~ 
Kappa Kappa l. a researc 
assistant in the bio.chem and 

~ 
candidate for medical scho; 
next year, dominated a quicl 
moving, four-minute match t 

, take the title over Mike Hal 

I neman (Swish City), 20-14 . 

Thorgaard credited hi 

I success to a constant drive 0 

the ball . "All I did was driv4 
drive, drive," he said. "1 knew 
had to have quick inside move: 
drives and jump shots." 

Hanneman agreed with th 
champ's strategy. "In one-<Jr 
one, you've got to go inside an 
drive," stated the runner-u~ 
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Rumors abound 

Iowa coaching search continues 

I 
I 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
AslOC. Sports Editor 

The search continues and, 
depending on which grapevine 
you've been tuned in to, the list 
grows longer by the minute for 
a successor to Bob Conunings 
as Iowa head football coach. 

Athletic Director Bump 
Elliott has been out and about 
00 the recruiting trail but, just 
like the rest of the state, is 
playing a guessing game as to 
the replacement for ~onunings. 

"At the present time we are 
trying to put together our 
thoughts on the situation and we 
BJ'e not in a position to talk 
names right now," Elliott said. 
"It will all depend on con
versations we have had with 
coaches thus far and we hope to 
make some conclusions before 
too long." 

The most talked-about rwnor 
concerns Arkansas Coach Lou 
Holtz. 

Holtz, who was on the 1960 

Iowa staff under Forest 
Evashevski as Ii graduate 
assistant, was approached by 
Elliott five years ago when he 
was head man at North 
Carolina State. Although the 
three-year boss of the Razor
backs turned down the Iowa 
offer, many state newspapers 
and sources have heard that he 
is unhappy at Arkal\S8S and 
might, if he already hasn't, give 
his old friend Elliott a second 
intervlew:The rest is up to one's 
own imagination. 

Other prominent names said 
to be thrown into the derby are 
Grambling Coach Eddie 
Robinson, Eastern Illinois' 
Darrell Mudra, Hayden Fye of 
North Texas State and a handful 
of ex-coaches who have 
received such status through 
firings or by leaving their 
positions on their own. 

Robinson's name cropped up 
following a full-page ad
vertisement in the Nov. 24 Iowa 
City Press-Citizen. The ad, paid 

Photo bJ DIY. Brown 

Mlk. Hlnn.."ln (Swill! City) IH.mplillump .hol during the 
Inlramural one-on-one flnel malch a. Or-sa Thorgaard (Alpha 
Kappa Kappa, pull up • lough defellH. Hlnnemln' •• fIorII 
wer. In vlln •• Thorgaard won Ihl crown, 20-14. 

ITho aard dominates . 
lone-on-one final 

It was every man for himself 
In a fast-paced battle for the 
Intramural one-on-one 
basketball crown Thursday in 
the North Gym of the Field 
House. 

Greg Thorgaard (Alpha 
Kappa Kappa), a research 

! assistant in the bio-<:hem and a 

I 
candidate for medical school 
next year, dominated a quick
moving, four-minute match to 

i lake the title over Mike Han-

I neman (Swish City), 20-14. 

Thorgaard credited his 
success to a constant drive off 
the ball. "All I did was drive, 
drive, drive," he said. "I knew I 
had to have quick inside moves, 
drives and jump shots." 

Hanneman agreed with the 
champ's strategy. " In one-on
one, you've got to go inside and 
drive," stated the runner·up, 

who made it to the Quarterfinals 
in 1917. "He (Thorgaard) had 
the percentages tonight. The 
winner is ' whoever'S game is 
hot. " 

A one-on-one match consists 
of one player gaining the ball at 
the "top of the key" (center of a 
regulation basketball court) . 
After each basket, the defensive 
player earns possession of the 
ball. The winner is the first 
player to reach 20 points and 
must have a four-point victory 
margin. 

The pre-holiday basketball 
tourney nears its finish with 
semifinals on Sunday. Final 
showdowns are slated for 
Tuesday beginning with the 
women's match at 7 p.m., cOoed 
at 8 p.m. and men at 9 p.m. on 
the varsity court of the Field 
House. . 

[1 }llOn1JvujD 
RESTAURANT 

20 Minutes Irom low~ City 

Moving to Iowa City SOON 
Watch for our Openintlf 
'-'150 carry-out orders 
627·9580 
J2S N. Calhoun 51. 
West liberty. Iowa 

FRESH 

Houn: 
Tues.-Thurs. " am·l0 pm 
Frl. & Sal. 11 am·mldnlghl 
Sun. 8 am·2 pm 

SEAFOOD 
TOM'S CAR' LOUNGE 
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for by Los Angeles attorney Al 
SchBlIau, called Eddie 
Robinson, who sports a ~year 
mark of 264-.'18-11 (excluding the 
1978 season) at Grambling, the 
one man who could turn around 
the Iowa program. At the time, 
however, Robinson had heard 
nothing from Iowa officials. 

Mudra, through some kind of 
"magical powers, " has been 
tabbed with the title of Dr. 
Victory after turning things 
around at five colleges. 

The present coach at Eastern 
Illinois took the reins at 
Western Illinois, Arizona, North 
Dakota State and Adams State 
- with all four institutions down 
in the dumps - and promptly 
produced winning records. At 
Eastern, Mudra took the head 
coaching job of a program that 
had 15 straight lOSing seasons, 
including last year's 1-10 
record. This season, Mudra's 
first as Panther coach, Eastern 
Illinois is currently ll!2 and will 
be playing Delaware for the 
NCAA Di vision II championship 
Saturday. 

In an interview with the 
Chicago Tribune, Mudra said he 
had sent a letter of inquiry to 
Elliott to inform him he would 
be . interested in the Iowa 
vacancy. 

"Since I've had a rather 
stormy time in big time foot
ball, ) thought Bump should 
know I'd be willing to try it 

again," said Mudra, who was 
fired at Florida State before the 
Seminoles recorded a 9-4 mark 
the following season with a 
squad recruited by Mudra. "A 
couple of Iowa boosters have 
called me and asked if I'm 
interested and I can 't tell them 
honestly that I'm not." 

The Panther boss, who 
coaches from the pressbox, told 

the Tribune that Ilthough he Is 
interested in Iowa, It Is not·the 
best job opening in the naUon. 

"I think Colorado Is the beJt 
job opening in the country," 
Mudra Idmlts. "But all I can do 
is wait, like lor the Iowa job." 

Commlngs Is also being 
talked about as I poulbUity for 
coaching jobs It Anny and OhIo 
Unlven!ty. 

Sportscripts 
Wr .. tllng tick." on III. todlY 

General admission tlckels for Iowa wrestling meets go on sale 
tOday at the Iowa Athletic Office. Tickets sail for $3 MCh. The tap. 
ranked Hawkeyes hosl national pDWllfS Iowa Stall Jan. 6 and 
Oklahoma State Jan. 12, In addition to the Big Ten meet Feb. 24-
25. 

Soccer Club .. t. practlcel 
The Hawkeye Soccer Club will hold Indoor practices this wlnler 

every Sunday Irom 8:30 to 10 I.m. at the Iowa Field Housa. Prac
tices will Include basic Instruction for newcomllf& and veteran •. 
For more Information, call Dave Flanders at 338-6764. 

NCAA bl.ketblll ticket. IVllllbl. 
Tickets are now on sale for the Mideast Regional of the 1979 

NCAA basketball tournament. The regional will be held March 1 e-
18 at Market Square Arena In Indianapolis. Ind. 

Tickets lor the two se.lons sell for $16. plus $1 for poflege 
and handling, with a limit 01 lour IIckets per order. All order, mutt 
be lor the two sessions. 

Cash lars checks and money orders (no personal checks will be 
accepted) payable to Market Square Arena ahoutd be MIlt to: 
NCAA Baskelball 1979 Mideast Regional, Market Square Arena. 
300 East Market Square, Indianapolis, Ind. 462~. 

• MOYIIS • lOOKS 
• MAIIAGIS • MAGAZIN •• 

by MIN AND WOMIN 
at the PI ... ur. Palac. 

3 t 5 Kirkwood 

.dub only 

Iowa City 
354.4717 

Time for a ch'ange! 
A special place to bring your friends 

for a relaxing drink or a night of dancing 

Tuesday, December 12 
in concert 

Normln Bllke 
Advance tlc.kets on sale now at our ticket office 

Grand Daddy's Night Club 
(Under New Management) 

505 E. Burlington 

Featuring: 
• Octopus • Breaded Scallops 
• Frog Legs • Batter Fried Bullhead 
• Smoked Salmon • Shrimp Creole 
• 'Devilled Crab • Blue Paint Oysters 
• Deep fried Clams • Smoked Oysters 

House Specioillty - Prim~ Rib (served daily) 

354-4424 

Proudly 
Introduces ... 
Friday 
Seafood 
Buffet 

• Broiled Whitefish 
• Smoked Clams 
• Potatoes 
• Vegetables 
• Rice 
• Numerous Salads 

Breakfast Buffet - 6 am-l1 am Saturday, & 6 am-2 pm Sunday 
lunch 11 am - 5 pm daily; Dinner 5-10 pm M-Th, 5-11 pm Fri & Sat 
Reservation for friday & Saturday appreciated. 

featuring nightly, lues-Sat, The Doyle Smith Trio 
Inquire about the ali new Diners Club. When you & your guest dine at the Ramada, one of 
the meals or the least e~pensive Is FREE with the Diners Club. Twelve times a year, 

$19.55 tax included. 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 
Bud-Blue Ribbon-Miller'S 

Anheuser-Busch Natural light 
Blue Ribbon Extra Light 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

Playing 
Saturday 
9:30-1 :30 

Saturday Night Only 

MISSISSIPPI 
25, Draws 
7:30-9 pm 

Ming Gor.den 
Chinese Cooking 

r, •• t yoursrtt fO .. \Pf"(filf PVf'"t09 .i ttw MI"9 

G.rdrtn S#lt<, from imor'l9 our m.n., •• (flltnl 

C"H~SI' d .. \he'5 Or .f you I'r. II ,tt.~ lind lob."" 
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Milf~ a"~'1t 
Hwy 6 West CoralVille 354-4525 
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MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

* 1932 * 

In Concert 

Des Moines 
Decemti r 8 - 9 

8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets now on 8ale. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Hererord 

enclosure 
7 Renned, as ore 

14 Eastern 
Christian 

15 DaredeVil 's 
dellghl 

" Like some llres 
or coats 

17 Predate 
18 Antilles 
It Whomp 
2t Russian village 
21 EaSily bruised 

area 
Z% Commemorative 

pillar 
U " Patterns" or 

uBirches" 
24 Word with head 

or line 
15 Dissect 

grammatically 
lC Vice follower 
27 Albany 

enactment, e.g. 
2t Pablo or Pedro 
U He wrote "Song 

of Myself" 
U Like Marvell 's 

mistress 
34 Cold-cubes 

factory 
37 Rathskeller 

vessel 
.. Kefauver 
41 Diplomat 

knighted by 
James I 

42 Market-research 
tool 

43 Took a sudden 
interest 

oW Transactions 
45 Pop's brother 
4C Oak or elm 

growths 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALE KA 

47 Pipe 
48 Antlmalanal 

drug 
50 Blueblood, for 

short 
51 AutOmatic 
5% Haith mdlcators 
53 Negotiator 
54 Kind of kIck 

DOWN 

I Leger and 
Braque 

2 Kind of color 
ca mera 

3 Sudden VIolent 
wind 

4 Eucharistic plate 
S Times when 

Nancy is warm 

• Lillie Edward. 
to some 

7 Doddering 
8 A rlzoo<l copse 
• Un,harpened 

sword 
10 Ingledl~nt 10 

sealing wax 
II VIbration 
12 Vortex ..... 
13 Niger valley 

nauv 
15 "Portrau of My 

Mother" orti t. 
1872 

It Kind of VOle or 
boss 

21 L I kc corned bee! 
23 Punllive 
1S Halrle 

21 Shoe pa rts 
18 Implicit 
2t Like a rimrock 
31 Metrical accent 
32 Spring bloomers 
3S Wrote the 

musical saJre 
~ Garden club 

favorite 
7 Charleli or Mary 

38 Boy Scout, at 
limes 

st Houdlnl's forte 4. Taxpayer 
43 Apartment .4 Pea holders 
•• Noxious child 
47 Swarthy, m Tours 
•• Arthur 
~ MIL mail handler 



Hawks renew old rivalry 
B)I HOWlE BEARDSLEY 
Aasoc. Sports Editor 

It will be the rubber match of 
what has become a barn-burner 
of a rivalry when Coach G1eM 
Patlon unveils this year's 
edition of the Iowa men's 
swimming team to the 
hometown folks in Saturday's 
2:00 p.m. home opener with 
rugged Wl.Iconsin. 

The Hawkeyes, hoping to 
rebound from last week's ~ 
1088 to powerful Alabama, will 
need no Introduction to a 
Badger squad rich in Big Ten 
tradition and well aware of last 
season's dual meet opener in 
Madison. 

over last year's dual meet third last year, will bring along 
matchup along with thls year's eight Big Ten finalists to Iowa 
championship finish In the Big City. 
Ten Western Division Relays, Curt LaCount will offer a 
the first such title ever claimed strong challenge to Iowa 
by the Hawkeyes and at the record-holder CharUe KeMedy 
expense of Wisconsin - which In the 200·yard individual 
setUed for the meet's runner-up medley and freshman Charlie 
spot. However, the Badgers won Roberts in the 200-yard but
the 1977 Big Ten Relays (with terfly. LaCount comes to town 
Jowa second) and swam to a win as last season's fourth-place 
In their own Wisconsin finisher in the 200 1M on the 
Invitational held last November verge of his 1 minute, 5-4.60 
with, you guessed it, the Hawks seconds pace and reigns as the 
finishing second. conference runner·up in the 200 

Patton admits the Hawkeyes fly (1:51.73). Roberts, Iowa 
will hold the home-pool ad- state high school champion and 
vantage, but that same record·hol~er in the 5O-yard 
situation also puts the Hawks at freestyle and 100 fly, will check 
a 160{) disadvantage at the start in with his new Iowa mark of 
of the meet - thanks to the lack 1:54.299 earned In the Alabama 
of diving boards. meet. 

"Because of our diving Ian Bullock, fifth In the 

Women face tough battle 
B)I SHARl ROAN in numbers and, according to J~ 
Staff Writer diJplayed It at the Nebraska Invttatlonal. a.t~ 

added, "we're not real balanced. I don~ ~ 
The Iowa women swimmers will go one-on-one to look very strong In dual meet actioo." 

with a team of high expectations when they Whether or not he expects WlIconsIn Ie ~ 
travel to Madison to battle Wisconsin Saturday in strong agawt Iowa Is unknown. In any caee,lIt 
Iowa's first dual meet of the season. situation Is markedly different from the I, 

The match w111 set up two teama 'who look to be Wisconsin battle a year ago when a much ~ 
at opposite ends of the BWimrnlng spectrum so Hawkeye team captured the meet, 71-64. Bu~_ 
far this season with the Badgers finishing Woodside pointed out, "they seem tD have I 
second In the hlghly-competitlve nine-team slgnUicant increase of swimmen." 
Nebraska Invitational last weekend while the Iowa 's decline of swimmers gets bact Ie t. 
Hawkeyes were forced to !lettle second to Ialt. preseason injury syndrome that 1181 "'-

Both Iowa coach Deborah Woodside and sophomore Robin Relf out with a bad ~ 
Blldger Coach Carl Johansaon have described Diane Jager and Maureen Barron 00111 ~ 
their expectations lor their teams this !leason by with tendInJtIs and Sandra Shean and N~ 
taking issue with the word "depth." Wisconsin Hutchinson bothered by bersitus, w~ 
has It. Iowa doesn't. explained. 

Woodside has acknowledged this difference. So on Saturday, whUe Wisconain goes aIt!r 
"They have a lot of depth and power, so I'm Johansson's goal of having as many swImDien 
looking forward to a very tough meet with them. as possible quaUfy for the nationals as so... 
I imagine they will be one of the strongest teams poSSible, Woodside Is aiming for a ~ 
we'll face this season," she saId, but added that attack, with the exception of 16 points that wiII~ 

forfeited in the diving events. "'Ibey'rt It,. 
all the Hawkeyes' dual-meet foes appear to be strong to have us try to dominate anyone iI!t 
powerful teams. So rather than depend on any certain era ~ 

"I don't think there's any 
question that Wisconsin will 
come in here a little upset after 
we beat them last year In their 
first dual meet," Patton said, 
referring to a 61-52 triumph that 
brought the walls down on a 14-
year Badger dynasty, which 
Included 16 consecutive vic
tories over Iowa. "We've heard 
they're really getUng ready for 
this meet, but I think It will be a 
definite advantage for us to be 
able to swim in our own pool and 
In front of our own crOWd." 

situation, the medley relay (the conference meet 's 200-yard 
initial event of the contest) will backstroke ( I : 56.07), also 
be very important to us. We'll sports a new school mark of 
have to win that one right off the 1 :54.15 recorded last week in 
bat unless we want to find Tuscaloosa, but he'll have his 
ourselves behind 23-ll," Patton hands full going against 
admits. "And that's an awful lot Wisconsin's Jeff Marohl, a 
of points to give up to a team as fonner national high school 

Tho Dally IOWOnlO.1l Mille< 

Ion Ir...tyIet' lent Ir" win be Involved In _ 01 • hoet 01 
key rIC .. wMn the H.wkI en ...... ln W'-'-In In a.turdl,.. 
homeOflell«. 

Iowa's grief about their own lack of depth is events we'U just try to do well all over," shellid. 
supported by the fact that the Hawks will Stili, Iowa appears strong in the breasls~ 
probably take nine women on the road to Individual medley and distance events, WIIIXiIidt 
Madison and will be greeted by apprOximately 27 said, with freshman Katie Whelan and Junitt 
Badgers. Wisconsin is aware of their advantage Julle Baty taking the reigns. 

Saturday's encounter In the 
Field House pool will mark the 
fifth time in two years the 
Hawks and Badgers have 
splashed around In the same 
water, with both teams holding 
a pair of wins. 

Iowa holds bragging rights 

strong as Wisconsin." record-holder. 
Iowa will also have to come The biggest challenge to face 

up with a way to master what . the Hawks, according to Patton, 
should be some classic mat· will come In the freestyle 
chups In order to survive the competition, with the Badgers' 
Badgers' early point spread. Breit Phillips seen as the main 

Coach Jack Pettinger's obstacle. 
Wl.Iconsin team, 4.{) in dual "We think we've got a good 
meet competition and four-time chance to sweep the 50 free with 
Big Ten runner-ups behind Roberts and (transfer) Jim 
mighty Indiana before giving Marshall," Patton said. "But 
way to Ohio State and placing Phillips is a top distance 

finished fifth In the 1 ,650 free 
(15:53.51), MarUn Craig and ' 
freshman state champion Scott 
Wisner. 

Rydze named ,coach 
of us. national team 

swimmer and he'll be very hard 
to beat in the 500 and 1,000." 

The reason for that conclusion 
Is Phillips' second spot In the 
Big Ten's 500-yard freestyle 
(4:29.71) and hts championship 
time of 15:34.21 In the 1,650 free 
(an event contested in cham
pionships meet only). But don't 
count out Iowa's Brett Naylor, 
who swam to a school record 
time (4:29.82) for a bronze 
medal in the 500 freestyle and 

Bent Brask, sixth in the 100 
free (46.39) and second in the 
200 freestyle (1:40.08), will be In 
a dogfight with Wisconsin's Jim 
Sorenson (No. 6 In the 200 free 
with a 1: 41.01 clocking) while 
Hawkeye Mike Hurley, fifth last 
year In 2:09.47, and returning 
champion Gunnar Gunderson 
(2:07.84) are expected to create 
fireworks In the 200-yard 
breaststroke. 

"It'll be a heck of a meet, but 
we can win if things fall Into 
place (or us," Patton said. "The 
key will be winning the two 
relay meets [which would give 
Iowa 14 points) and come out on 
top In those close races." 

Bob Rydze, a diving coach 
currently without a diving 
squad at Iowa, has been 
selected by the U. S. Inter
national Diving Committee as 
head coach of the USA diving 
team compeUng In Spaill and 
the Canary Islands Dec. 30 
through Jan. 11. 

Rydze, a four-year coach In 
the Iowa swimming program 
after directing Eastern 
Michigan to the NCAA College 
Division Championships, 
guided the 1977-78 Hawkeye 
diving team to a third-place Big 
Ten finish and 10th-place honors 
at the NCAA national cham
pionships. 

"It's a great honor to be 
selel:ted as coach of the U. S. 
team. We have some strong 
divers making the trip and we'll 
get some strong competition," 

Rydze said. 
Among the divers 

representing the national team 
will be Olympian and Ohio State 
graduate Kent Vosler, a Big Ten 
runner-up champion In last 
year's three-meter diving 
championships, and Cindy 
Potter, bronze medalist in the 
1976 Olympics and record
holder for most national AAU 
titles. 

The Iowa swim team Is 
competing without divers this 
season because of the removal 
of the Field House pool's diving 
boards. The divers themselves 
complained about the shallow 9 
feet, 8 Inch diving tank, which 
did not meet NCAA depth 
standards. The pool is 
scheduled t6 be deepened next 
summer. 

To be sure, it will be easier 
said than done. 

********** 
ca·bal·a(ka-'bal-a) n: a 

group of 8 or 9 high calibre 
musicians blending jazz, funk, 
latin, rock, and soul mu'sic in a 
tastefully exciting and ener
getic fashion so as to create 
waves of rhythmic enthusiasm 
throughout one's body 

Men travel to Colorado ... ~tttt('((('(~~~ 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
squad closes its /'flrst season" 
today and Saturday at the 
Rocky Mountain Invitational In 
Fort Collins, Colo. 

The Hawkeye! will field a full 
squad of four all-around 
competitors and two speclalists 
In each event and team scores 
will be kept, making the meet a 
major focal point for future 
potential, Asst. Coach Nell Sch
mitt said. 

"We're looking for Moharnad 
Tavakoli to do well ag~ after 
his eighth place all-around 
finish at the Ball State meet last 
weekend," Schmitt explained. 

"We've done a really good job 
so far considering that we are a 
young team, and this meet will 
Indicate how we'll develop In 
the January meets." 

Schmitt cited specialists 

... as women , 
gymnasts go 
to Wisconsin 

The drive Is on for the Iowa 
women's gymnastics team 
when the Hawkeyes face 
Wlsconsln·LaCrosse Saturday 
In their last meet before the 
holiday break. 

"The gymnasts are really 
aggressive and each individual 
Is working things out in her 
routines. We're not really 
cqncentraUng on the LaCrosse 
meet, but we'll try to do our best. 
LaCrosse Is an unknown 
competitor, so we're not really 
sure what to expect," said 
Coach Tepa Haronoja. 

"We're going with a full team 
this weekend and we're only 
concentrating on working out 
the individual flaws In the 
events. I only hope the season 
conUnues with us learning from 
one meet to another." 

Haronoja hopes to focus on 
maintaining condition over the 
Christmas break and em
phasized her team's PDlllive 
attitude as the key to future 
succes. ' 

"All the gymnasts have a 
really constructive attitude and 
a desire to finish well. Our lut 
official workout will be Dec. 15 
and we'll have voluntary 
PI' actlce during flnaJa week 
becauae It'l very Important to 
maintain our condltloonlng. We 
have atrong Intention. of 
maintaining the shape we're 
in," Haronoja laid. 

Terry Heffron and Doug Horn, 
plus Chuck Graham and Mark 
Johnson as gymnasts to watch 
on the rings in Fort Collins, but 
added that he and head coach 
Dick Holzaepfel expect a 
number of gymnasts to perform 
well. 

"Graham and Johnson are 
looking really good in com
petition and as a team we're 
looking much better and more 
polished than in the first two 
meets where we were kind of 
rough," Schmitt said. 
"We want to see just how high a 
point total we can get in the 
Rocky Mountain meet. We 
finished ahead of a lot of the Big 
Ten schools at Ball State and I 
expect us to do even better with 
the whole team competing," he 
added. 

Experience the MUSICAL 
Definition !! 

DEC. 
7,8,9 
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flllCM(l MUlA . SUW STWIllS . Sl£llA SImS · • ClIIM· MIl SlID .. __ 1I.us IID1I 
""""" II YIIlWI ClIIlU ... ClUi & _ NP( . __ ....... ,. .... 11 ClMllIIASTOTr._ ... 

lilt w lAte SCIIfIIII · 1_ ~_. IIUI C . .., . _ .. _ II 1IltMM.aII ...... _. '* II III 
WEEKNIGHTS: 7:3~g:30 

SA T.·SUN. 1 :40·3:40..5:35-7:30.. 1:30 
_ ........ 

NICOLAI GEDDA 
Tile world's most recorded tenor, Nicolai Gedda, is 
regarded as one of the leading tenors of the day. His 
musical taste ' Is exceptional, and his extensive 
repertoire, which he sings fluently In ten languages, 
ranges from opera to folk songs. For his Hanche'r 
recital, Mr. Gedda will sing works by Schumann, 
Bizet, Grieg, Rimsky-Korsakov, and RaChmaninoff. 

,..,." 

Sunday, December 10, 8 p.m. 
UI Students: $6, $4, $3, $2, $1 

Nonstudents: $6, $6, $5, $4, $3 

Order your tickeu today. Write or phone: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52%·42 
Iowa residenu call 1-800-272-6458 

Iowa City residenu please call ~5~-6255. 

Held Over 3rd Week 

NOW 
SHOWING 

JIITWII .. 
. Yll 
TH ••• nwu 
.... TI 
".IICK 

TlIII 
MIlIa 

.. LOll· .... 
. "'1fII '. cMIiDN ........ ,..-.... , .• . 
... ".,., ........ · .. ua ... _ ' 
~ ........ - . 
""'r, ........ r.....; ... ..-.."' .... .., IN! ..... .,. 

1 :30-3:20-6~20-7:20-8:20 

• v-. ........ ~ ~ . '... .. ...... ........ - Or ~... • .. , .. .. • .... ~" , .... .. .. . .. 

r-----~------------~----__ 
GABE/S presents: 

The Third Street 

Thurs.-Sat. ' 
featuring: Bob "Bibby" Ramse~, Dwight Dario, 
Steve "T -Bone" McPhearson - formerly with 
"MOTHER BLUES"; Tom Albanese - formerly 
with "Mudcat" and Radoslav Lorchovicth· 
formerly with "FAM ILY AND FRIENDS". 

NOW SHOWING! 
shows at 1:30-3:30-7:30-9:30 

"Positive, sensitive and joyous. 
It is a song in praise of women." 

-Chartes Champlin, L.A. Tim~ 

., 

I( 
PO\\ 

HOW ACCI 
~UNCH BUS 

STOCK PE 

NIGHT C 
Apply In P4 

Mon 

H 
WE NEE 

DURIN 
(11 am to 2 

BENEFITS' 
AND FREE 

in either of 
City or 
fit your sc 
fered to 
hours! . 

618 1st Ave. 
Coralville 

"lour. 
MINIMUM AD 10 

No rwluncll II 
10 wds. - 3 Qays · 
10 wds. - 5 daVS-
10 wds. - 10 days-

DI CIaMIfIed. Bring 

t;lVE THE 
OF 

The Music Shop 
for aU our lessons. 
in all phases or 
violin . mandolin and 

GOOD bomes needed 
expensive used 
hardbacks at The 
S. Johnson St .. 
Tuesday through 

LOST: Black female cat. 
IDe Iince Saturday, 
Churth·Dod,e. II you' 
ooIopted her pl_ call, 

LOST: t'Oek"lwalcn 
dWn. Greal senllmeal:al 
!'!WIn! when returned to 
CI.ttne. 102 Old Armory, C. 
(~). 



battle 

joyous. 
women." 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
~UNCH BUS PEOPLE, DISHWASHERS, 

STOCK PERSONS AND CASHIERS 
AND 

NIGHT COOKS AND CASHIERS 

Apply In perIOII between 2:30 • 4:30, 
Monday through Frkllly 

• 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

PfUYIIR lor J ...... Count, SEAn· 
FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANTS PlIrt.llmeevenlnpandweeteodl. 1IaJI 

Positions for University of IowIJtudftlls have flip sd!ooI dIpIorM or G.E.D. 
nallable in Dietary Departm ... t oIlbe equivaleot. aDd excelleot driYinl record. 

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
Unlvenltyol Iowa Hospitalund CIJnic:J. aDd I wiIlingneu to work with e1derly 
locJudes following boun: ' :31).1 :30 pm aad haadlclpped persoal. Conlad 
or 10-2 pm. TuesdaylThunda,; 10-2 pm. Johnaoo CowIly SEATS. W S. GObert 
Mond.y/Wednesd.y/Frl .; .lso tern· St .• :I5I-W1. by Monday. llecember TYPING 
porary positlOllll lrom December 18- 11. U-7 AUTO SERVICE 
ganuary 22. Phone 3S&-2S82 for more in- , -----------

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FORRfNT 

formatiOll. The Universlly of Iowa It an PAR1'-IJme employees wanted. Nune ALL typia,· Esperienced WIlverally IP you ~ Iookinc lor quality work ud 
eqUfl opportunlly/allirmaUveaetion aJde or orderly. Eveoing • • eek...., or secretary ; mM Correctinc SeIf!cttIc 0 ; fair -'- caJl IMmInI ........ Solon. 
employer. 12·12 early mornlne bours. ReaJOIJIIbl. pa,. _ manuscripts papers .......... I .. , __ I aII~~-'. r lOOMS .nilable JUDlr, I· stJBL&\SE ~ ~ ="...:. ________ ._ exceIJeot experieoce. Iowa Clly CIR S3I-45is •. ow.. or ...... ra oa IDUUCOO 0 Completely llIt1IIsIled with kltdln. Govenlllr aDd But\lDatOIL flto 1IIOIIIIIIy. 
~ORI·sludy five ~ weekly. c1encal Cenler. lIS1-741O. U-IJ ' II .. V~. DIaI ...... I. day, or. Grad .. l •• 0Ilalo_la, Jladul. moUlt. u.. 
"Ork 00 your own lime • .,.50 bourIy · •• -ncs. H prefened. $31'" 1M $ pm U :-:-:-:-:-:-::--:-::::-:-:-:::---.,.-:--:---
~ with tYPinc. CaJJ Florence 8001. lOWA.ASSIST needs atudftlls already 11lES1S experience· Fonner WIlvtnlt1 _ .. UNrURNISHED efllc1nc1 II 

Dept. 01 EngUab. 353-3340 or 338-438S al. qualified lor work study. We o([er. secretary, mil CortectI!I& ~ n. 'n!IIAL& allan - . '-..".." willi Coralrille . .... 1, Inter paid ; but .... 
ter6. U.12 variety of dulles · . driven liceose It 338aII J·zt AUTOS FOREIGN lwooCllernrtiJltayJl wililoplialJ $liD la""'. 35I.f'151. lil~. INI 

necessary. ~2O boun per w..t. 13.50. IIaW,.; .!leo!, WIler paJd. cae .. " . 
PART-time housekeeplnc wanted. 0exI· Cau 353-4521. 12.U I'YPlNG: Former secretary. t.besiI n· CaIIa~. :137-4431. 12·1. fU5. fUrIIiIbed ofr..,.,., biIII pUt 

blehours. car necessary. Call 354- ============ perIeDce II typJnc t home 1M- abort I Rmtal 7414. 12.14 2lI5II • • an • '12 _ 1m Maxda GLe. 14.000 mIles. IiU - . NEAT. ............ I..... to IIIare 5-11 roo -A A'~UE •• ~7W7. 

HELP WANTED 
=~ ___ .,,--___ BUSINESS . .- 13.000.l3H4I4. evealilp. 12·14 lJIII''-IIIree-bodroom ........ ~ 'W or.>' --

IMU Bookstore needs full Urne recelvinI • lIJcalbl Call 
help over break. 12-2'7 to 12.29 and FREE EnvIl'OIIIIIeIlt Typin& ServIce . Itll Fial 1211 · II. mIles, FWD. &rat em campIIS m.aIO. U-ll F\JRNISIIED. ~. - bedroom.l1". 
January 2 to January Z2. 40 hours per OPPORTUNITIES P'per1. _ ; aelf-<errecUnc SeJec. lor "Ulterl AbooI.telymiDt"I ,lIIOoroi FDIALE/eoapieforbe.utlfulbometwo Oecembermalpald. Coralrille. JS1· 

WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 
DURING THE NOON RUSH 

... eek; crotinulne parl.time for Ilrst two triCi. Benefit the eovirollmelU~. fer. 3S3-04SII. 1t·14 blocks lrom boIpItab. SwImmbIc pool . 211.. ~lt 
weeks 01 semester. Ask lor Je.nie ====:;;;;;:;;;;;===== U.U SHOWROOM condJlbI . 1m MGB-GT. f1rep1aca. ~ any time. J3I. 'III · One bedroom. earpeted. ....... 
Brown. IMU Bookstore Is .0 equal OJ> Alina'. .,. KanL 13 II dryer D_taI Oi JElUIY Ny.U Typin, Service • IBM _ batteries. ~Un Ures. _..... • •• n<n reciDIy. 131-7W7. 
porIunityemployer. 11·14 $2 $ ,-- 10 50- 500 Per WHk PIca or EUte. PboIIe35J..4111. 12·1 t.-p. wlaler lied. wire wIIeeII. Book FEMALE allan two-bedroom apart. 511 WA AVENUE lt~ (11 am to 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 
ASSISTANT .ccounlinl clerk. approz· PART TIME 13,JOO. flralfl.m or best oIfer tali .. U roeot, exeellellilocilbl. 00 buslJDe. TW().bedroom aputmeaI · OIf ItreeI 

BENEFITS INCLUD!: $3 PER HOUR imately t"enty hours per week. some t.Rae·1 TypUIr Service. PIca or Elite. 1'IIooe3Sf-7480orS31-372S. JJ..II $II2.5O!IIODtbIy. 3JWah(ter5. 12·1. putlnc. lalllldry bootupa. GIl ~u.e 
accounting experience preferred. Apply SSSGUARANTEED £xper!enced.nd rea-.ble CalI6S- A Small 
10 person to Tom Clrlson . I MU W. prOVIde. cOn'lpilleturnkey 131i8. 1% 1m Subaru GF. 5 speed UnItop. 11OIIcc. MALI!. workiaI. lfIduate IliJdeDt __ ~ ~ a~ •• UUtlelllOl"· AND FREE MEALS. 

Transportation provided from campus. 
Bookstore. lMU Bookstore Is and equal operallon In lhe multi.mlllion dollar frollt wbeeI dri ... de .. Ar!el" pm. 154- roommate la line boae wltlIlirce rar* - ter 

5 ,m. S3WJU. JJ..U 
opportunityemploy.r. U.14 lood vending Industry INlurlng 2lI8. 12-l' ID ~ area •• 14711 &fIe<. SUBLET · ~"""""'._ 

nationally known br.nds such.1 GARAGE SALE pn 11·11 e&rpe1.Pll1lylunlllbed. mo 154-
Other Shifts start at $2.70 per hour. ACTOR·aelress needed to parti<ipate In 

Psychology Research. prefer work· 
Iludy. 353-9946. 12-8 

Heinz. Camjlbe". Harmel Ind Chel ltl4 Opel Manta. exeelleot condJtIocI. FEMALE roommate wlllted to tIIare If1' JJ..1J 
Boy.A,.Dee. comp.ny .. tl~Hs,*, I '1 .Il00. Call :137·86 alter 10 pm. l2·jJ ::-:::::-::::----:-.---.."....,.,... 

ALESMAN sample sale . M ... •• and Iwo-bedroom 'partmenl with three UBLET · on. bedroom. 1V.II.bl, 
APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. secounls (schools bospil .... In. bo ' _. Oh'._ CAPRI. It'll . 56.000. Red t lie. nail fine oIberI, near 1Ie'--. .... mon'"'y ""-

d 51 I I I I I) III y I "'Ow.... . lealber COlli. shirts. --- ... uu...- Jaauary 1. F'IInIIIbed. carpeted . ...... 
U rap an .1 'C • no .. ng r. J •• ns 'II new . .,.., 011 _ .... UK.th $200. Cau 131-71171. 124 electrk:. 35I.70f7. I2·U _ ..... . 

~ qu lred Compeny provld .. : -" .. ,. ........ .... • w ...... -<Iryer. 011 balliDe. 154-1574 or 

8UI'lO ~~~~V~i~T M::~~::'~ KI G needed. ,ISO/week for technldan. Call ---..® ~ leave m .... ge aller I pm at 33U4%3 

-Inveslmonl Gu.rantee Ave. low. Clly.lowa. Saturday. Decem- 1tl5 Spllf\n. 31.000 mlleJ. both topJ. YEMALE lIOJIIIllOter. cIfpeocIable, on JSI ••. keeIIU7\III. JJ..\J 
- WhOle .. le FOod Ou\lell ber'.hm to 2 pm. 114 overdrive. runs perfectly. 13.500 ~ bedroom . lur~lahed to ... ahoule. 
_ Secured & Guaranteed LOC.llonl ot2I 12·1l Available Dtct-mber 12 '127.50 plus PENT ACRES't C.rdeII · CoIIvenletlt. 
- I Year Equipment Warr.nly TICKETS cH!poIJl. 354-4111 It.I' three bedroom • • vallabl • .,. 3M-m4 
_ Ae-pulCna .. Agreemenl or 23UGII JJ..I' 
- Company F,n.nced Erpanslon AUTOS DOMESTIC "ANTED: Two roommoteJ Cor houN. NJC£ fUlllillled. IWO bedroom n 
You provide TWO tickell to Rose Bowl lor IIle. Call ____________ dOle to elJIIIMII. preferably male. '110 blocb from call1flU .... 1 paid' ;:. 

~ 01'338-1317. 12·11 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii;'iiiiiiiiiiii_; FULL time or part-tlm. bOtJ>ekeepln& 

• 8-10 Hour. IYour Choice) W",,1y monllJly. printebnlroom. Cal 131- .... MIIor 111.1711 ' • U-It 
• Reliable AUlomoblle 3Sf-741;Q. IH. lt74 Pontlac LeMans. III power. air. iI2II . It .. 

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

wanted. 354-4200. lHI 

WAITER·waitTess. part·tim • • Lark. 64~ 
2461. 12-8 

ae ready 10 ,.art In 30 daya (max. -=========== cood condJtlon •• 12.000 or belt ofler. SUILET ~UI· '1'wo ~ ... Jim.W.J166 11.:1 BRARE r-W-. fllnlhbtd .... r!. " 
Imum). Minimum Inveslmenl. 53.000 SPORTING GOODS ment on bill line own nJOI1l ~ lpartmenl . air. exceUeal IocItIocI. ... 

CIII Til "" ""'F'*!: SAVE 10 percenl of _ COlt OD 1m RIIonda . afler~ :1I)· 12-1; monllJly 331-6117 12·12 
1·1IIII-5Z7-Ma4. __ 10 ___________ Malbu two door. vinyl top. eM~. SUI £ 

u __ FM* ....... T.... SII boota . New HInSOCI EDIlblUons. &nOW tires. Dial MWODI. everJingsor PEMALE graduate or proltulonal LEA Immedillel, • Lar, • • 
_. w-L_.. 12 _ .L_ re nl-. I--I.e w-'.Ide .... rt. modere efficltDc" C'I'OUHI Apa"' .. u , .... '100. Bindlng • • Ne. S~deman .a.a... ·w.... .. .~"..- ... .... ,. '1" cI to .... - ... .... meo,t S3?-3aO. 11-12 ......... " . ose cam .... _ 
Super·2. $60. Call :153·2312. 12·)4 NICE 1974 M.yerick. 21 .:tOO milH. '171. 12·11 TRAVEL in either of our new stores in Iowa 

City or Coralville - Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of
fered to those able to work busy 

CHILD car. workers needed for Mxt 
semester. Must be eligible for work 
.Iudy. 13.20 per hour. UPCC daycare. 
353-0715. 12·20 

HOUSE slaff to live in and supervise six 
mentally retarded adults In croup hom. 
In Muscatine ; Altemanve daytimo IC' 
tI.itles po!slble. Salary plus room and 
board. Contact Trinlty House. 305 w. 6th 
SI. . Muscatin • • Iowa 52761. 319-284-8703 
An equal opportunity employer. 12·13 

SNOW nls. 190cm Kneisel Freestar. regutar lalOllne .Iz •• utomatlc:. 12.300 FEMALE ahare t ... o-becItGom lpart· ;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;=:;;;;;=:;;;;;===;;;;;; ,ltOorbestolIer. S3'T-3214. 12.20 (book 'UIIO). Never child drlv ... S3? menl. own room and bath. IV.llabl. UILETa'troom ba_l.partmml, 
___ ---------- fIOO5. keepdrivlne. 12.22 December:.!.,I.35I-4121 I2.U no utlhUH. no d posit. SIlO. _r 

hours! . 

618 1st Ave. 
Coralville 
• a mile Irom campus 

To p __ ,ou, cl __ ad In .... Dt 

come 10 room 111. Communications 
Center. corner of College & Madison. 
tl am Is Ihe deadline for plaCing and 
,sncelling classified •. Houra: 8 am· 5 
om. Monday Ih,u Thursday; 8 am · 4 
)m on Friday, Open during Ihe noon 
,our. 

MI" tMUM AD 10 WORD. 

804 S. Riverside. 
Iowa City 

RIDE·RIDER 

COORDINATOR for cooperative day 
care. admlnlslraUng/stafling. Call lor 
Int.rvi .... . 354·t25O or 645-2294. alter ~ 
pm. 

12·11 

PERMANENT SECRETARIAL 
POSITION· Good Iyping s"lUs and die· 
taphone experience helpful ; 35 hours 
weekly . '3.65 hourly ; some benefiU, 
Pleasanl working condillons . Th. 
Stanley Foundation. 354-2946. 12·t I 

DES MOINES REGISTER 
needs carriers lor the following arelS . 
Burlington-Dodge area. 'I&s ~ Coral.me 
area. $120; Oakcrest area. ,150: Peal'SOl. 
Drug area. $175 ; N. Clinton area . $190. 
N. Dodge area. ,160. Routes lake 4~ 
minutes to an hour and one-balf dally. 
Profits are lor a four week period. 
Profits figure between $3.7& and f4 bour. 
Call Conni • . Joni or Dan. S3'T·2289 or 338 
3865 11·21 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
RIDE wanted· M'ami. Florida belween 
December 14·22. Larry. 351-0400 (hav. 
me paged or leave number). 12·21 

Part-lime Work 
7·6:30 am; 2:45·4:15 pm 

chauffer's license 
required RIDE needed· Amhersl. Mass .• Boston . 

anywhere NE. Christmastlm • . Driving. 
expenses. Cbesl.r. 338·1714 . 

we will Irain 
applyal 

CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 
Jamaica · $359 
Vall· $205 
Breckenridge· $167 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 
Daytona · $ 1 80 
Bahamas· $375 
Steamboat· $199 
Cruise· $360 
Call lor more Inlormatlonl 
UPS Travel. 353-5257 

CHI LD CARE 

SKI Ind boots • Rosllgnol St Competl. boIpItaI :151-4112 _ 12 .. 
lion. ltOc:m: Hanson Avanll • • lle 71'a : FDIALE ,.-ad or profeulOllal to ohare 
t.ngo Bansbee •• lu,IU54·SMI. 12·13 GARAGE lwo bedroom WHtllde .partment. llf' UBLET. three bedroom lpartment. 

___________ .le . balcoay . CaU~befort5pm c"'ln. be.t.1III water paid. available 
OLIN Mark III skls. I~ cenUmeters. -- It·22 Dectmber22. m-~4. U.1I 
Look blndinll . ,135. S54-55lt . a.lI GARAGE: Tenth block E. Coli.,.. $25 ===========- monthly 33I-4Il7O. 7:30 pm .. pm 12·12 rwo bedrooms avanable 1mmedlalely • BLEAS n~. one bedroom one block 

Four bedroom lpartment . .... re Uvlne lrom ClImer. 1150 uU4tift tnclucled. :137. 

REAL ES1AU 
room. kltc\letl. \11111. UtlUlleJ paid 0- $363 lH~ 
to campus Call ~ 1\·12 DECEMBER" ,ubJa#. UnJlIT7Jbb«J 

----------- ONE room .vallabt, In ~rwm Lak ealde EfficIency . • Ir. bu . 
___________ TwO bedroom. eondomInum. '10.000 ClIA . _two lemal .. Nice location. r_ble SSI .... I<eeplryt ... 12·11 
VIOLlN. luU sIze. bow I nd ca ... Plano do'"'. f225monllJly .~O. 7 :2O . . CaIlS3?-3240 12·11 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

accordlon.lmall PhoneS3?-4U7 , ~to' pn 1-11 ----------- LARG! apartmenl In old. beautJful 
pm. l2.lt lIAR small bouse with t ... o othen . house.~. 7 pm-8 .30 pm S3a-407O 

RUY IT 
~Hl IT 

INST AN T R[(lLA \' 
nos I .... lr(·(·1 

own bedroom. dose to c.mpus .nd Un- 12-14 
HOUSING WANTED IversltyHospltals ,.141OorS3?· CONVENIENT mode bedroom 

4035 11-12 lpartmenl ... il.ble ~ber.ll Cau 
• NON'lmokIn& male deslr .. room wlib !'£MALE lbare IWO ~. UI\I\Ir. o.ve SrtI'IItI. UnTIl 2" 
bath and kitchen prlV\lea In qUiet. nlalled. S. Dubuque" Aller 5. W-' 
,releubly private home. Hive 
relerences P 0 Bos 1!C16 IC. l2-t4 FEMALE to ahare apartmel1l end of 
-:::-~:-:~ __ .::.:..' ..:......._.=..:::.. _1er • .,,71 S3?_ u.lt 

FURNISHED linlle rooms lor ... om ... 
close to campus with cooking f.clllties 

UBL£ASE lwo-bedroom . unlurniJlleol. 
..... 1' CJ.,..ted. \arc klkhen. lallllilrJ 
l. cIl1U ... N •• r Oonlal Bulldl •• • 
..allabl. December 17 QIO IIlOIIthly. 
154-25f7. 12011 

NEAR Ca pitol . non smokln,. no c.rpelJ. 
quiet. clean. IpaclOUJ. ahower. cIONU. 
to $150. Suzanne. ~1S. 353-443t. 12·t5 

AVlllabl. December I, December 22. SUBLET three bedroom unfumlalled .' 
ROO from 160 to It5 plus uIIIIUes. Janua" 1. lIS and 19$ S3?·t041 I.. beal, ".ter Mid '. four bloc'" from 
Evenlnp. 331-00$2 •• sk lor Jim. 124 ,... .. 

1>1,tI 1')\ --\110 
l'~f'd .... porlll1g (~nnd, 
'1 p,i(.1i Imlr H1]('nh 

FEMALE to share 111'0 bedroom .part. camp .. , 337·7"". U-JJ 
NEED I I en! bab sl PLEASANT room In quJet bouJe for menl OWn room, pool • • 'r.l.undry. on JANU'RY I C ( "I 

occas ona ev ng y tier. noMmoIter. Full kitchen. lau.,.,..,.. 2111 Contvllo bus 11M. :l51.82~ " . om orllv. one· 
~IaU1c1W'11l8 terbreak,35I· b.tbl . yanl . ClolO bu • • laral.. b bedroom aparlmtnl, IlJI1IiJbed, beat 
6203. 12·t4 Available Immedl.tely. 35Wt7hlter 5 HARE with olhttt. beautllul. new paid. bus. II~ 154-1'1'. 12·11 
WANTED: IlabysittlnglnmyCor.Mlle 12·11 boulo Flrepl.ce . lundeck. IU,f AVAfLABLE Jlnuary, JpIICIous t.hn!e-
home days only. 154-«75 12-8 ---------..:...- =========== kitchen. own room 354·f7tl t%.\$ bedroom IpartmerJl. two batba. Ilr. dt.-PETS h ... uber. pool, bus. f325 :151·2710 or III· 
UNIVERSITY Parents Care Collective HOUSE FOR RENT J'E.\IALE • Two bedroom .partmeot. 4630. Gary IUulman U.I. 
daycare has ~ings. An alternallve to ----------- ____________ .... Iklne dlstance. Mlr\e\ SI 3Sf-7302 12-
the bigh cost of child care. 353-e'115. 12.20 WANTED Immediately· Male Siamese 11 TRADE IpartmenlJ J.nuary 1· I have =======:::=:::::= for breeding. 354·1674 12·12 FOUR bedroom bouJe w.lklne dlJtance .ffidency. lar,e klkben. runny. washer· 

ANTIQUES 

-======== 
TOY sliver poodles. three months old. 
Nice X·mal gilts. ,.1461 12-4 

lrom camPUI. on bus 11M. Call ~I. GRAD . Iudeot shire bOUlt. own tar,. dry r In basemenl. six blocka from Pen· 
alter 5 pm. 12·12 room. ciON In ~II It·11 tacrtal . ... 5 with uUllues I want tar,e 

S!N • Two bedroom. carport. . bort MALE for Andover SqUIre Apartment. one or two-bedroom In Iowa City for No r.tunda If cencelled 
10 wds. - 3 days - S3.40 
to wds.· 5 days- $3.80 

10 wds. · 10 days· $4 80 

daytime. 12·19 
IOWA CITY COACH Our 62nd Monthly 

CORAL Reef Tropical Fish · Supplles. lease. low deposit. Rental DIrectory. Call Rlcb. :J54.11f2 U-12 ~338"~724 .5.7pm It4 
Iresh .nd .alt w.ler IIsh. Alrlcan W-7W7 UBLET one-bedtoom flamlalled .part. 
Clcblldl Acro .. Irom Orlve·ln m IOWA AVENUE 12.. FEMALE share I.rl· . fw-nlalled bouJe; ment IVinable 1/1 with renl MId 

COMPANY, INC. ANTIQUE SHOW 
Hiway 1 West and SALE 
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Iowa wrestlers open home season 
By DOUO BEAN right now. 
Staff Writer The Hawkeye coach doean't know 

The low. wreItIIng team just doesn't 
seem to let any rest. Alter competing 
In four meetllast weekend, Caoch Dan 
Gable'. squad wUI open the 197~78 
home 8eJIon with Drake on Friday and 
Illinois on Saturday. Both meets will 
• tart at 7::.l p.m. In the Field House. 

The Hawkeyes have looked im
pre.lve In running up a ~ dual record. 
They have lost only eight matches 80 
far and four wrestlers have perfect 8-0 
rec~. Randy lewis (126), Scott 
TrIIIIno (142), Bruce K1nseth (150) and 
John Bowlsby (Hwt.) have un
blemished marks after five dual meets 
and the MInnesota Invitational. 

what to expect from Iowa'. opponenta 
thla weekend, but he anticipates lOme 
good individual matchups. 

Drake Is In the midst of as rebuilding 
year, but the Bulldogs have one 
reglonall!hamplon returning from last 
year In Oscar Ordonez. He Is expected 
to give IQwa's Jed Brown a tough batle 
at ISS. Brown Is getting the starting nod 
over Mark Stevenson, who will wresUe 
against Illinois. The Bulldogs were 
defeated by third .... anked Iowa State 
earlier this season. 

The llllnoil squad Is suffering from a 
large number of injuries and a depth 
problem and will depend on several 
freshman to help balance their lineup. 

Gable said illS tough to evaluate the 
two opponents because he hasn't seen 
much of either team. But he added that 
hIa team shouldn't be threatened by a 
1088 from either of the two teams . 

In addition to the lineup change at 
'158, Doug Anderson will replace Mike 
DeAnna at 167. DeAnna will be back In 
the lineup for the Illinois dual Saturday 
night. 

The Iowa coach said he wanta his 
team to look especially impressive In 
front of the home crowd, but Is a litUe 
worried about fatigue from the long 
road trip. 

where the wearlneas began to ahow on 
the mat." 

The top-rated Hawkeye malmen won 
3S of 40 malches on the Eastern road 
trip. Dan GleM lost one of those eight 
bouta to Gene Mills of Syracuse. Milia' 
victory over G1eM pushed him Into the 
No. 1 ranking In the nation at 118. 
Glenn, who was top-ranked In the pre
season poll by Amateur Wre.tl/ns 
News, fell to second. 

Mark Mysnyk (126), DeAMa (167) 
and Bud Palmer (190) bave only lost 
one match this season, whOe Stevenson 
and Dave Fitzgerald have been 
defeated twice. 

The Hawkeyes retained their No. 1 
ranking In the Amateur Wre,tlln, New. 
poll, but Wisconsin jumped from 
seventh to second and Iowa State 

Klnseth has looked especially 1m
pr~lve en route to hIa perfect slate. 
The ' senlor co-captaln has recorded 
seven pins In eight malches.' Gable said 
the 15O-pounder looks good In all areas 

The JIlinI are also rebuilding under 
first year coach Greg JohnSOn, a three
time national champion at Michigan 
State, but have several veterans 
returning in 12&-pounder Kevin Puebla, 
a thlrd-pJace finisher In last year's Big 
Ten Championships. 190-pounder Rick 
Johnson also returns to bolster the 

"It was a very good road trip, but at dropped to third. Oklahoma State 
the same time tiring," Gable said. "We slipped to fifth and Oregon State moved 

Illinois lineup. looked very sharp untO we got to Lehigh Into fourth In the wrestUnl! ratings. 

Hawkeyes travel to Drake 
Iowa' war with Intrastate rivals begins 

Saturday night when the Hawkeye basketball 
team heads to Drake for part one of a two game 
series with the Bulldogs In a 7:35 p.m. contest at 
Veterans Auditorium. j 

Drake Is coming off a victory over another 
Intrastate rival, Iowa State, last Monday and will 
be looking for win No.2 with state teams. 

But the Bulldogs have had little succeas In 
beating Iowa teams under Coach Lute Olson's 
direction. With Olson at the reigns, Drake has 
failed to defeat the Hawkeyes in six con· 
frontations. 

Olson hopes this game will help prepare his 
team for the rugged Big Ten schedule. "I like 
this game because they give us a chance to see 
how diHerent players respond under pressure," 
01a0ll said. "These games are about as close as 
we get, to the pressures of Big Ten basketball." 

10wa'\8kes to the road for the second straight 
week after a 72~9 loss to Colorado State. The 
Hawks won easily In their first two home con
testa, but ' the 1088 at Fort Collins didn't 
discourage Olson. 

"We didn't have many turnovers, but a couple 
tate In the game cost us the victory," Olson said. 
"We also failed to take charge and put the game 
away when we hid the opportunity. 

•• These next two games will be real tests for us. 
Drake has improved with more qulckness and 
better shooters. They are always tough In Des 

Moines," the Iowa coach added. 
The Hawks will malte only one lineup change 

for the Drake game, with Dick Peth getting the 
starting nod over guard Vince Brookins. Peth 
pumped 10 second-hsU points in the Colorado 
State game. 

Kevin Boyle, Iowa's leading scorer, and 
William Mayfield will be at forwards, Steve 
Waite at center, and ROMie Lester joins Peth at 
the guards. 

Olson's squad still has five players averaging 
In double figures with Kevin Boyle leading the 
way with a 15.7 scoring average. Mayfield Is next 
at 14 points a game with Lester right behind at 
12.7. Waite and Steve Krafclsln have shared duty 
at center and together are averaging 20.7 points 
and 15.3 rebounds. 

Senior Clay Hargrave will definitely be out of 
the lineup until Jan. 22, Olson confirmed 
yesterday. 

Hargrave hasn't played in Iowa's first three 
games this season and will be ineligible for the 
rest of the first semester. Olson said the senior 
forward had to clear an Incomplete he received 
this sununer and was unable to get a high enough 
grade. Hargrave is still working out with the 
squad and will be eligible on the first day of the 
second semester. 

Drake brings a ~ record Into the Saturday 
night contest and have been led by guard Nayron 
Monk and forward Pop Warner. 

Women seek road wins 

Iowa's largest - most complete SKI SHOP 
Known by the company we keep 

ROSSIGNOL-HEAD-ATOMIC·SALOMON 
LOOK· TYROllA-NORDICA.scon 
ROFFE·DEMETRE·SKI LEVIS·GERRY 

Just to name a few! 
Alpine Ski Packages 

Featuring 
Rossigno!·Head·Atomic 
Prices start at S139.99 

XC Ski Packages 
Trak & Atomic from S109.99 

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS 
100 6th Ave, North AC 319 242·6652 Clinton, Iowa 52732 

a faithful follower of thiS . 
space, have been a moun

Where the Wild 
Thlngl Are 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKS 
I 

102 South Linn 

That is where the aldewalk end, In 
Iowa City, U.S.A. 

Home of fine Harper & Rowand T. Y. Crowell children's books 

Give a kid an Imagination thll Chrlltme. 
from PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKS. 

open 9·8 

• . . ' I 

Tbe Hawkeye women's 
basketball squad continues its 
tour around the state tonight 
with a game at Pella against 
Central College. 

support. We'll have to play 
around those things," Birdsong 
said. 

d!,uble figures with an even 10.0 
average. 

Howard, a freshman who is 
averaging 9.7 points, also holds 
the team lead in field goals with 
a 61.4 per cent shooting rate. 
Gaule leads the other statistics 
with an 8H per cent rate at the 
free throw Une and a reboun
ding average of M grabs per 
game. 

ta.1neer1for some time IlUWA.-=:r-"'~.o¥. 

. . less serious bus:iness. If you are 
going to down the mounta.inB, 

rather than vice versa, you must 

The Hawks, off to a 6-2 start 
on the year, also meet Drake at 
Des Moines on Monday before 
returning to friendlier 
surroundings next weekend 
when they entertain Nebraska· 
Omaha. 

Through the Hawks first 
seven games, Haugejorde 
continues to lead the team in 
scoring with an 18.9 points per 
game average. Rookie forward 
Cindi Gaule is right behind with 
a 15.3 average, while veteran 
guard Sue Bickwith is also in 

Giants ' propose deal 
to get Twins' Carew 

Coach Lark Birdsong, whose 
team blasted Iowa State last 
Monday night at Ames, remains 
cautiously optimistic about her 
team's chances this weekend, 
especially since several 
Hawkeyes are slowed by in-
juries and Illness. Freshman ORLANDo, Fla. (UPI) - prospect. 
reServe Kim Howard, who led Calvin Griffith, owner of the "We have a three-for-one deal 
Iowa with 20 points in the ISU Minnesota Twins, confinned with the Giants that we're 
game, and Terry Lusignan are Thursday that the San Francis- working on," said Griffith. 
both bothered by back injuries, co Giants have offered three "The deal is contingent on 
whOe Sue Roeder Is recovering players in exchange for Rod Carew's agreement but I'm not 
from . a jammed thumb Carew and that the deal would worried. There are three other 
sustained Monday. Birdsong be completed if the seven·time teams we're talking with too. 
said the injuries have kept the American League batting "I'm In no hurry. We have 
players from "going all out." champion agreed to it. untO March first butI'd like to 

Krls Rogers and Cindy While Griffith would not get something accomplished 
Haugejorde have colds, Blrd- mention the three players the before we leave here." 
song said. GIants would have to give up, he Carew's contract with the 

low.' split a pair of games said a pitcher was involved in Twins expires after next season 
with Central last year, winning the deal. The three Giant and he may want to test the free 
7(44 at Iowa City and losing 76- players were believed to be agent market to see if he can get 
66 at Pella. outfielder Larry Herndon, first more than Rose. 

"Central Is the kind of team baseman Mike Ivie and minor There is also the possibility 
that always hammers away at league pilcher PhO Nastu, a 23- the Giants may not be able to 
you. They have a good preSs, year-old left-hander who is afford to pay Carew the money 
and they have good crowd regarded as an outstanding he Is asking. 

i----B:II-~--------~--------_-----Fi I In Stock I 
! ·~~b~~,~~~ing ~~~~~~~ I 
I
I Electro H"rmonics models used with ridiculously • 

25-30% OFF low prices I 
I · All Strings • Guillr Amps· some 40% OFF I 
I 30% OFF some 40% I • Hohner Hiirmonicl$ 
I .Arp 35% OFF I 
i 1 Avatar $850 off • LetUes 925 • $979 I 
I 1 OMNI $800 off w/Preamp 147· $525 I 

35% OFF 
I • MSA CIUIie rectii Steel ,I 

• liircul Berry I ' Transducers with their 40% OFF I 

I accessories • Roto Tom 12" I 
25-30% OFF 30% OFF 

, ~ Drums-Humes & Bera • Shure Mkrophone Accessory II 
used as well as new & Mixers 20% 

I 30'10 Off on New • Yiimaha 1 SG2000 guitar 
- ludWig, used $300-$500 30 % 011 I 

I - Tama, new 30% Olf P2200 stereo power amp I 

I · Drum Sticks Ludwll 20% OFF I 
. 30'10 OFF I 

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH CHRISTMAS 

I ' ! I I I{ 

I I 
I 202 Douglass 354-3104 I 
I I 
I I' I 

I . I 
• Music Store I 
~ ___ .W.w ___ W •• ___ ••• _ •••••••• __ 

You've studied the funda..
mentals, selected your 
gear and experimented rat 

with methodology. In short, 
you are nobody's fool. None
theless, you also know a little . 
knowledge is a dangerous tb1ng~ 
So you want to learn more. 
Smart th1nk1ng. 

FIrst, you must realize that . 
once the baBies of mountaineering 
are mastered, it is only nuance 
which disti.nguiBhes the true 
artists from the merely adequate, 
Therefore, attention to detail, 
especially in matters of clothing, 
is vital. 

Always protect the head 
according to seasonal fluctua
tions. In winter, a warm hat 
is :ma.ndatory. (The head, afUlr 
all, is the chimney of the . 
'boqy. Avoid cerebral heat loss - . 
it diminishes your . 
Physio abilities.) 
In sununert1me, 
a sun visor or a 
billed cap will 
~eruc1al 
Visibility among 
the craggy peaks. 

Pay pa.Iticular 
regard to your footr ln8ertcontenIBot'F!g.A '" 
gear. Shoes should 1ntoFlg.B.lI'lexP1g.Cl2(f, ·· 
be Qh ,·.,.,iu and stabl tr&nSferr1ng contentll to .' 

..... \LL UJ e. FIg. D. Swallow. 
A secure footing is ......... 1IIIlIi 

of utmost importance. Without it, 
you're asking for trouble. Point 
of Order: while mounta.1neering is 
P\lrSUedfor fun, it is neverthe-

: be conftdent of your sta.nd1ng. 
Between the head and the feet 

'. lies the area known to pros as "the 
'. bodif.' Mountaineering 

1:>odJrwea.r is usuaJJy based 
on personal preference, 
However, keep a keen 
eye out for one common 

eritetion Your clothes 
should be comfortable and 

flexible, allowing for open 
movement, specifically in the 

., vieinity of the arma. A free 
. \ and responsive arm is a 
'. mounta.1neer's best friend. 
: \ Certain accessorieS, of 

. \ course, complement and 

'

complete the regulation 
garb. Expedition flags 

, to rnarkyour rerrttory 
in public places, con
necting ropes for thooe 
who prefer the secur1tiY 
of mounta.ineertng in 

tandem and back
packs IDled with 

beer nuts, Ill\.Jgs, 
bottle openers 
and otherpa.ra

pha.na.l1a. Beyond 
these standardB, 

wardrobe styles 
ra.nge from the rustIC 
to the refined. And 
well they might, for 
mountaineerS are a 

rugged and1nd1Vidual · 
. lot,jo1ned only by a 
. common taBOO for 

excellence, 

. , 

Don't just re&lh for a beer. BUSCH~ad for the 1JID\lIlta1IlS. 
CAnheu .. ,·BulCh, Inc St Loui., Mo 

The 
Vol. 111 No. 111 

Brie 
Few students 

Approximately 40 
students have not 
scheduled rel(islra.tioD 
registration began 

Associate Registrar 
is urging stUdents 
scheduled time to 
possible in Room 
avoid a disaster in 

Duerksen 
present rate of no-show 
9,000 students may not I 

the end of the early 
Dec. 22. Those students 
Dec. 22 will have to 
and , since the center 
1,200 students per day, 
sub-zero weather will 
during the three-day 

Duerksen said some 
there will be a " 
registration in January, 
there will be no Field 

, Students with que:stlc1rl 
new computerized 
shoUld consult the 
Schedule of Courses or 

Federal ft4n" .... J 

WASH1NGTON ( 
guideUnes to rpulllhll .. 1 

splicing research will be 
Health , Education 
Department today 
drawing board, a 
Health official said 

The revised rules 
restri/:tions and 
volvement in ."",.""i .• i"" 
the official 
Secretary Joseph 

They were first 
NIH advisory commil1lel 
funds more than 500 
around the country. 

The modifications 
~admitting members 

local level DNA 
/llittees; 

-requiring medical 
people performing 
work; and, 

-changing the 
research policy cOlTlffii'~ 
the NIH director to 
with expertise In 
public health, occllDatio1 
related fields. 

IDAHO FALLS, 
ment conducted a test 
find out if the backup 
used by the nation's 
reactors work. 

[n a project costing 
the Idaho N 
Laboratory opened 
cooling system on one 
reactors - thus silnulatin 
pipes. 

As 600.degree steam 
the valves, the backup 
with water forced In I 
Two other systems 
pump water around the 

[n the typical nuclear 
cool the reactor 
the core to 
through the 
radioactive ma 
mosphere. 

Up to now1 the 
cooling systems used by 
reactors has oniy been 
puter. 

Soviet press 
US. rights 

Weather 




